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Proclamation Has

Had a Decided EffectHEAVIEST FIGHT OF CAMPAIGN NOW Tornado Sweeps 
BEING WAGED BY BRITISH FORCES Over New Orleans 
ATTACKING 3RD UNE GER. DEFENSES And Cull Ports

OFFICIAL $*
%

❖: i Petrograd, Sept. 30.—A proclama-» 
;ion issued by the Perfect of Moscow, 
expects the inhabitants of that city, 
to avoid a repetition of the regret
table incidents of the last two days* 
when five persons were killed and a 
number wounded as a result of un

interference

*t^^****W*M***+***

BRITISH
London. Sept. 29.—General French

around and 
of Loos, and further progress

severe fightingreports IN MESOPOTAMIAnorth 
south of Loos.

Hill 70, re- 
tho 2btil, is

ground north of 
by the enemÿ on

with thewarranted 
police. The Perfect also request* 
the people not to gather in crowds, 
saying that, Russians await oppor-t 
tunities to begin disorders

people assemble, however cas-

The

House Swept Away and 
Many Lives Have Been 
Lost in Greatest Storm

taken Enemy Bringing Up Large Reinforcements from Eastern 
Front to Check the Onslaught===French Forces Reach 
Hill 140 Dominating German Line Communications 
Field-Marshall Von Hindenburg is Striking Hard at 
Russian Positions, Delivering Heavy Attacks Against 
Dvinsk===Austro=German Army 300,000 Strong Assem
bling for Move Against Serbia.

Two Brigades Cross the 
Tigris and Fall on Turks

he'd by us.
Our captures now are| over 3,000 

prisoners. 21 guns, and 40 machine 
guns. Many were destroyed by bom

bardment.
We are

now 1where-
ever
ually.AT DEAD OF NIGHT I NGULF HISTORY y}!; ithe enemy’snow attacking has had- thè de-The Prtÿdamatton 
sired effect, .r If* TCarrying the Whole Position 

—Turkish Losses Ver^ 
Great—British Casualties 
Under Five Hundred

third line. It is univerhilly admitted 

orders began without the police in 
being to blame, also there 

ign connected

Towns Are Flooded as Rivers 
Rise Above their Banks 
and Scores of Buildings 
Are Wrecked

French Government report the 
of crests east of Isouehez. and 

in Champagne; 1800

the dis-*The Licapture
fresh progress any way 

was no poptical 
with them. w

near Mas-were captpredprisoners
eiges.

The total German loss s caused by 
the Allies' advance exceed three Army 

The total cannon brought to 
number seventyfnine.

i ■A.<►
London. Sept. 29.—The British have 

won an important success in Mesopo
tamia, and the Turks are in full re
treat toward Bagdaa, whilst the Brit
ish are pursuing them. An announce
ment to this effect was made in the 
Common to-day by Austen Chamber- 
lain.

Man Severely HurtMobile Alabama, Sept. 30—New 
Orleans, Mississippi teh Gulf coast

the breaking point.
The Germans continue to strike 

hard at the Russians practically all 
along their front. Field Marshal von

delivering heavy

German third line of defence south 
of LaBassee canal.

The Germans have brought up rein
forcements against both British and 
French and are making every effort

London, Sept. 30.—The Allies’ great
corps, 
the rear

The Russian Government 
continued fierce fighting bear Dvinsk.

are attacking with large

offensive in Artois and Champagne is 
still being persevered in, according to 
French accounts, which, however, are 
contradicted by German official re

in the Artois, the

Mlto-night is swept by a tropical hur- 
Demoralized communication

Last evening while an up-town 
teamster was putting some of the 
heavy pipe, being used by the Coun- 

The Mississipp cil in the streets, on his car he gave 
himself a very bad strain. Coming to 

has broken its banks, houses W. F. Wadden’-S pharmacy, lie
been washed away and lives

-•report
! ricane.
has led to the fears of heavy loss of

14
Hindenburg is
strokes against Dvinsk, while his 

Belgium, so despatches from Hoi- ' colleagues on his right are pushing 
land say, has been denuded of troops, forward east of Vileika and Molode- 

German detachments aVe even i
being removed from the Eastern front* sian position and have reached
to meet what is now knokn to be the' point north of Minsk, while anotherjinegs section o£ Bilox Liss is under 

greatest effort made in the West since 
the armies took up their present posi-

The enemy 
forces on 
LAW.

to retrieve lost ground. life and property.
River at Lèveras, below New Orleans

Frenchports.
claim to have reached Hill No. 140,

iffthe Galician front.—BONAR

which lies directly east of Vimy, 
which is the culminating point of the 
crests named after that town. The 
importance of the hill lies in the fact 
that it commands the plains to the 
east and a network of roads and 
the railway which runs from Lens 
southward.

So far as Champagne is concerned 
the French appear at present to 
making an effort toward the railway 
junction north of Massignes, which 
accounts for the desperate efforts of 
the Germans to stem the tide by the 
Crown Prince's counter stroke in the 
Argon ne. This railway connects the 
German army in the Argon ne with its 
base at Veuziers. . „ ...

Perhaps the heaviest fighting since 
the offensive began is now going on of 
for the British, who are attacking the lines to

Mr. Chamberlain read a telegram 
from General Nixon, commanding the 
forces in Mesopotamia, relating to the 
outcome of the recent fighting. He 
reported that one position, carried by 
the British, constituted a long line of 
defences astride the river Tigris. At 
a point seven miles east of Kut two 
brigades crossed the river from the 
right bank, and by a forced march 
reached the left works of the Turkish 
position, carrying it by assault at 
night. The whole position has been 
carried. The Turkish losses in dead 
are described as severe. The Turks 
clung to their trenches with great 
tenacity. They were

_. corpses when the British finally car-.
Emperor Willialn j ried them. A number of guns, many

Oil WeStem Front several hundred prisoners,
j and a quantity of ammunition

were captured. General Nixon gives 
the British casualties as under five 
hundred.

A second despatch from him says 
that the enemy’s position in advance 
of Kut Amara, has been captured 
with many prisoners and guns. The 
enemy is in full flight toward Bagdad. 
Our forces are pushing the pursuit. 
The details will follow.

General Nixon’s second despatch in
dicates that the British forces made 
a long advance in the interval since 
the previous official report. Kut Am
ara is on the Tigris River, 150 miles 
below Bagdad.

chro in an attempt to turn the Rus- bled copiously from the bead, and 
short while fell to the floor

havewhileITALIAN. a The bus-been lost in that section. after a
from weakness. He was given restor- 

the blood flow did not

(Official)—In Tqimino zone 
r and hard-

Ronic
lhe eneiny pressed harde

Santa Marie heights, attempted

and 28, and

is advancing up from the six feet of water and train service hasarmy 
south-west.

atiofis, but as 
cease he was taken to Dr. O Conncl s 
surgery for treatment. The strain of 
lifting injured some of the blood ves
sels and the man lost a deal of tho

been abandoned because of washouts 
Field Marshal von MaeKenzen and, throughout a large section about the 

Prince Leopold of Bavaria are appar-1 Bay

it on
during the night of the 27 
during the night of 28 pud 29, sur
prise attack on our posit 
repulsed on 
night our mountain* detachments' at
tacked the enemy positions

tions.
From Belgium to Switzerland, the 

Germans are trying to divert thee Al- 
be! lies by heavy aptillery bombardment 

north and south of thf Aisne*, but 
the plans having been made by Genrl. 
Joffre and and Genrl. French of strik
ing with all the forces sit their com
mand at points selected, ère being ad
hered to.

It is reported the Ger 
has arrived at the West 
that he has already dismissed some

ons but was 
each occision. Last

ently inactive owing, doubtless, to the j Last reports coming from New Or- 
marshes, which are now impassable, leang be£ore aB means of communi
ât General Linsingen is still Pres- caüon were lost. said that the city 
sing hard on the Russians in Volliv- 
nia. It is expected the weather will

life current.
o-

on the Captain Barbourwas in darkness because of the flood
ing of electric plants, the wind had 
driven the water of Lake portcharte 
in rain about the sea wall.

| Milneburgs and other New Orlans 
! suburbs along the lake were par- 
jtially under'water.
| Five persons are known to be dead 

his generals for allowing their German army 300.000 strong is as- I m&ny injured_ the property loss
' be pressed back to almost | sembling for offensive against Serbia- caching ' into mimons as a result of

the most severe gulf storm in the
history of the city.

of Monte Nero, descending to-spurs
wards Tohnino, and succeeded in fore Gets Shipput an end to operations in the 

East, for with continued rains the!
The Rus-I

soon
back at several points, in-

tlaking sixty We learn by the Prospère that Capt
recently been

rivers cannot be forded, 
sians, wherever possible, are getting |

flicting heavy-' losses, 
prisoners and two machine guns. Emperor Baxter Barbour has 

appointed to the command Of a largo 
ship, whîfch arrived at, Sydney front 
the Great Lakes last week. She is a 
vessel of over 2000 tons and goes to 

Capt. Barbour who

8filled with 8.4front and ; behind •them.o
It is again reported that an Austro-

England soon, 
only got a master’s certificate at Hal
ifax a few days ago arrived here to
day to get a crew and engineers. We

29.—A special j 
cable to the New York World from 
Paris says: —

“The Kaiser reached the Western
uxemburg at

New York. Sept.

Recruiting Officers 
Are Busy Among 

American Sailors

A gale with a velocity of eighty-six 
miles an hour swept the city at six

and congratulate him.demolishedto-nighto’clock
scores of buildings, stripping roofs 
from hundreds of other structures

front, coming through 
breakneck speed in a spjscial train, on 
Monday afternoon, and has been in (MCE OF NEW BATTALIONS Authorities Hold 

American Cargoes
In British Ports

London, Sept. 29.—There have been 
so many cases of recruiting sergeants 
inducing American members of the 

of cattle boats and other craft

and strewing the streets with broken 
glass and other debris.

thewithcontinuous consultation 
Crown Prince and other generals, 
seeking means to firing the general 
advance in Champagne to a halt. This 
information reached ifie from

Correspondent Of 
Reuter’s Telegram

Sends Particulars

o
crews
to join the British Army, that Robert 
Skinner, the American Consul Gen
eral, has effected arrangements with 
the Board of Trade, by which such

British Officers With Vehemence 
French Cavalry

Dash Into Enemy

DanishSept. 29.—’The 
California, from New York

London, 
steamer

the Among the Dead
highest possible military authority.

I have it that the Geitman losses in 
Champagne alone retailed more than 
60.000 and in Artois t ley have lost 
between 30,000 and 40

August 31st for Christiania, with 
general cargo, has been detained by 

British authorities at Leith. The 
Swedish steamer 
Port Arthur, Texas, on Aug. 28, for 
Denmark with a cargo of cotton, baa 
been detained at Kirkwall.

on ■myLondon, Sept. 30.—The British cas
ualties in the recent offensive action 
on the Western front included Lieut.
Sir Thompson Capper and Major Gen-;
eral C. K. Tysmger both killed. , scr| ,he Battle 0( Cllampag„e on

Genera Thompson commanded he ^ Never have we see„ any-
T hirteenth Infantry Bngade from HI „ke their barbed wire entangle-
to 1914 He had been awarded the; • , „ , . , -. ments. Our shells ploughed up thou-
Distinguished Service Order and sev-, . , „ , . . sands ot stakes, but there was an in-
eral other medals for h,s gallantry. numerable number left wUlch we had

Genl. Tyeslnger had been promoted^ , up under the encmy.s fire. The
several times since the war began. . , . , a(. „ =. . X1 x,.. „ .... -| machine guns which stormed at us,

sel'ved in the Nile Expedition ofi .( , . , ^ .. . „ . that s why so many of us were hit
1898 ànd in the South African AVar. ; . f .in the legs w7ere soon put out ot busi

ness, then our cavalry turned 
; They had gone so long without a| ^ 

chance to fight on horseback that they| drawn for want of evidence.
Two boys who were up for in- 

It was a fine dash and the Germans I decent exposure were each fined 
i bolted on all sides. What they leftof 3 days, 

behind in the way of material, arms, ^ joose and disorderly character 
effects and equipment was unimagin-1^0 appeared in court for the 9th 

: able. The flight turned into a Panic | tjme was sent down for 3 days.
1 when they saw our African contin-

The Africans cer-

1who repent of their enlistment, OF BIG FIGHT HHmen,
shall be promptly released. The Am
erican Embassy, of late, lias turned 
all cases over to Consul General Skin
ner, who now has a number of them 
under consideration. The facts in all 
the cases are similar. The men, ar
riving in England, are met on board 
ship by recruiting agents, 
ish Government does not favor the 
practice, and is doing all it can to

theParis, Sept. 30—It was by no means 
: easy work, said one of the wounded 

at the Grand Palais Hospital, in de-

#fHelsinderg, fronto Ft000. Although
Which he Says is Most Glori

ous Page in all England’s 
Martial History

Cermans Meet 
Stubborn Resistance 

At Russian Hands

e an estimateit is impossible to cab' 
of French casualties, I am empowered 
to state that their tota.l is consider-

>* v

■

ably below that of the Germans.” *
Police Court News .. Io

The New Loan 
Half a Million

Making Progress

The Brit- /London. Sept. 30.—The correspond- 
of Reuter’s Telegram sends the

British
Judge Morris presided to-day.
An Australian stoker, a Scot 

seaman .and a “bushborn, 
drunk, were discharged.

A professional man was 
up-1 moned for having no tail light on

with-

ent
following despatch from 
headquarters under date of Tuesday 
describing* the fighting during the 
great offensive of the allies on the

break it up. He
<y sum-British Officer 

Reported as Making 
Significant Statement

New York, Sept. 29 
lives of many banking 
ment houses met to-day at the offices 
of J. P. Morgan & Coh to formulate 
a definite programme (for placing 
the American market tie five hundred 
million joint Anglo-French five-year 
bonds soon to be issued to secure a 
credit loan for Britain and France. 
Much progress has been made during 
the protracted meeting, 
programme will probably be in shape 
to make public to-morrow.

Representa- 
and invest-

K>
Cavalry Under General 

Schmethon Has Been Dis
persed

Serbia Is Soon 
To Be Theatre 

Of Terrible Struggle

Western front. The case wasauto.The first charge made by our men 
from the Vermelles trenches in the 
gray light of Saturday morning which 

Athens, Sept. 29—“I believe we are carlded them right through the vil- 
011 the eve of the most important op- lage of Loose and to the/summit of 
erations of the war, namely, the land- 7q and beyond will rank as one
ing of troops in Macedonia to begin a Qf the most glorious exploits of the 
march, not so much on Constantinople |

!

were keen to get into it.on

Paris, Sept. 30.—Diplomatic inform
ation received from Vienna says a | 
despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Athens is to the effect that French 
and German troops are being hurried 
to theSerbian frontier. General Von j 
Falkenhayn, Chief of Staff of the Ger
man army has visited thefront.

MILLION MEN

Germany Estimated to Have 
About Million Men Be
tween Riga and Upper 
Niemen

Nothing could stopBritish army.
as on Berlin,” said an officer attached,them> two German trenches defending 
to the General Staff of the British ‘

iThe entire
lHere From Icelandgente after them, 

tainly cut them up frightfully withthe village fell first, then there was
open country. ' tArmy on the Gallipoli Peninsula, who 

has come to Athens from the Dar
danelles front. ‘‘The two offensive 
forces are gradually closing in.

a race across some 
There was in* ïhe streets of Loos, 

hand to hand fighting with

the bayonets. Julianna *■o The Danish tern schr.
Capt. Christiansen,' arrived here to
day for orders after a run of 43 day* 
from Iceland. She is in ballast anti 
had W. and N.W. winds with very 
stormy weather since leaving.

London, Sept. 30—Reviewing the|vessel Came out to Iceland coal lad- 
Paris, Sept. 29.—Bulgaria and the situation the Petrograd correspondent | en from Scotland.

Central Powers have concluded a pre- of the .“Times” says:
“According to the prevailing opin-

Currants Excluded 
From the Operation 

Of N ew Tariff

o

German Offensive 
Against the Russians 

Regarded Seriously

*some
bombs and bayonets, then out of the 

* village and up the slope of Hill No. 
<70, about half a mile East. The last 
desperate rush took them to the sum
mit, some going even beyond, until 
checked by a strong earth work de
fence, with numerous machine guns. 

The enemy batteries had by this

Says Bulgaria
May Enter the War 

Middle of October

London, Sept. 29.—Frederick Ren
net telegraphs to the “Daily News” :

« ■“The Mesopotamia expedition is ap-
and 1proaching nearer to Bagdad, 

“Renewing their furious attacks on thg guvla Bay-Gaba Tepe line, an at-j 
Dvinsk, the Germans have been, re- ( tack on Constantinople may begin at 
pulsed everywhere and Russian posi
tions remain unchanged, all trenches

.mTho
iSFUi-t
flip.;

tj.Ai

' "till
Ml
sE:. : •'« 't.
yjAUf

"IP*1H

London, Sept. 29.-jThe Commons 
approved to-day the resolutions fixing 
import duties on tea coffee, cocoa, 
sugar and dried fruits. The higher 
rates proposed in the Budget by 
Chancellor McKenna» on currants.

any moment.” 4
Ao «-

demolished by German artillery fire 
were re-erected during the night with Budapest Reports 

Landing of Troops
Near Salonika

“Prsopero” Herecise agreement, according to informa-!
tion, says a correspondent in Salon- ion in Russian military circles, Field
ika, Greece, of the Temps. Under Marshal von Hindenburg, regarding of ProsDero arrived herd
to- agreement Bntgaria wt.l enter tbe menace to Germany, ~|(J^dnfy foTay wUb banker coaU

She arrived there Sunday night and

thetime begun to concentrate on 
slopes of the hill, therefore our men 

ordered to dig in about a hun-

strong barbed wire protections. Ag
ainst these the Germans have heapedare excluded from tie dried fruit 

schedule, the Government having dis- up a wall of bodies. On other parts
of the front the Germans meet with

were
dred yards from the summit.

Fierce fighting continued around 
the Hill; Sunday and Monday.

New army battalions played an im- 
Katherine, near Salonika, Greece, ac" I portant part in the attack, men who 
cording to reports from Budapest. had nQ experience of real fighting i

forward at the sound of their

front, has brought up
Osmiana and is preparing another ^ . . ,A.
blow at the Russian right wing in | had a terrible time of it in the storm

of that day. A N.W. hurrican blew

the war on October 15th.
covered the existence bf a treaty with 
Greece, which necessitates that' a 
year’s notice must be (given before the 
duty can be increased.

29.—British andBerlin, Sept.
French troops, intended for service in 
Serbia, have been landed at Port

mthe same stubborn resistance. 
German cavalry, Bulgarian Students order to 8weep south_eaatward ln an , ,

Leaving Berlin effort to clear the route of relief for with a very high sea, and she was
---------  the Muscovite Baronvitschi army. For 54 hours on the run from St. John 3

Berlin, Sept. 29.—A special train this reason the correspondent says to Sydney. She left at 5 p.m. Tues- 
filled with Bulgarian students, left the General Staff emphasizes the im- day and made the run here in 3$ 

Berlin yesterday, to join the Bui gar- ; portance of the line drawn from Vile- hours.
The Premier’s son will to Inverets, thirty-five miles from

Minsk, as Von Hindenburg’s real oh-

which under 
endeavored to

,P§
General Schn|ethon 
envelop the Vilna army were attack
ed and dispersed by Russian cavalry
at olganovo, north-west of Viletka. 1 _ .

General Schmeton’s forces are in ExpCCtCu Blllg^Flâ 
most critical position. Experts on \^Fill SOOII Attack 

the General Staff say there are 23 , » IVaWhhnr
Teutonic corps operating on the front oCrDlail lMClgllUUr
from Riga to Upper Niemen. ,

-

1------------- --------------

French Continue 
Fierce Assaults 
Against the

5.
o sprang

officers whistles with a dash and gal
lantry which nothing could stop. Pay 
ing no heed to the terrible fire pour
ed on them from hidden guns, they leave to-night.

*Germans a 0ian army.
The Clementine, Capt. Sheppard, 

cleared to-day for Oporto with 30(55 
The crossing of the Stry by large jqtls cod, shipped by A. Goodridge &> 

Teutonic forces and a revival of the | Sons, 
offensive at Kolki also constitute a 

near and formidable factor with which 
General Ivanoff must reckon. 1

Paris, Sept. 29—Continuous fight
ing has been in progress all day be
tween Souchez and Vimy, where the 
Allied forces have maintained all their

jective.steady pace, —-----------------—
through , barbed ; of bricks, houses blown to bits and

pressed forward at a
Paris, Sept. 29.—The Atfiens corres- making their way

pondent of the Havas Agency says wire entanglements and forcing the streets piled with debris, ami w 1
that it is now expected that Bulgaria enemys trenches. lay many hundred WO"I)die.d', .® ^

living will begin an attack on Serbia within The village itself was badly dam- French inhabitants still living in the
fifteen days * aged, the chiirch rs a shapeless mass families, are mostely women.

)■n-
:—■ jof the dead,Always speak well 

and if you have the time you might
0

The Porita left Gàu’tçis at 8.3# 
a.m^ td-day.

positions, according to an official 
communication issued by the French speak a good word for the 
War Office to-night, ;

-4*
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M'l V * rw Run WHY BRITISH SHITS EXCELLl jGEORGE $NQW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my.Jtxusiness by tbe installation of up-to-date 
machinery Whereby all kinds of the following work wiif be 

-- turned out with «dispatch and satisfaction.

- >£r ;t *
'-I i'l; t]r ■ ? a;.

lJ■Be*-.:
«

>

t ♦BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation-— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Expérience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 

^each individual taste,
BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 

give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
*the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦
The Daily Mail, London

“A dog and a soldier are always 
.friends” is a very old aphorism, but 
kpie owner of the “Walrus”—for that 
Was what PIncher, a diminutive span
iel of the King Charles yari^ty, look
ed like when I saw bjm to England— 
£ad not always been a sqldier. Many 
years of his life had been spent in 
-fhe Australian bush, and a bushman 
'and his horse and dog are boon com
panions.

The little .spaniel, with some other 
four-footed creatures, had known a 
kind mistress; but when that ,lady, 
who happened to be wintering in 
Egypt, visited the camp of the Aus
tralian Expeditionary Force at Ma- 
adi, for somer eason known only to 
himselr he suddenly transferred his 
affections to Sergeant Tom Borlase, 
of the 7th New South .Wales Light 
Horse. Accepting the inevitable, his 
mistress graciously gave the dog to 

-(he soldier and the two soon became 
firm friends.

Something like a knotty and nasty 
problem faced his hero, however.

again,” added the major. sympathet
ically as he moved off.

Although 3ergt Tom Borlase was 
destined in more ways than one to 
fire his last shot that day, as yet he 
had not done so, Suddenly an in
spiration occurred to him, and the 
coast being clear he scuttled off along 
the trench. When he returned a few 
minutes later he had parted with 
Pincher, ,and, in response to the n.c.o. 
who soon appeared with the warrant, 
he was able to take his Colonial oath 
that the dog had gone.

.-It certainly seemed as if the little 
spaniel had been a “mascot” to Bor
lase when two hours later a shell 
burst over the trench and a piece of 
shrapnel lodged in the sergeant’s 
left hip. ,As speedily as possible he 
was conveyed to the clearing hos
pital, whither a trusty friend brought 
him a bundle of some sort just prior 
to his being put on board a mine
sweeper . and taken to the hospital 
ship which was to carry him to Mal-

£ ' Again the Russian armies appear to 
be in the net spread by the Teuton 
strategists in the czar’s own empire un-FORGINGj IRON AND. BRASS CASTING QF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 
’Saw jM^l Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

and the world is anxiously a waiting 
the outcome.

■

In reviewing once 
more the situation as it exists in Rus- ?ita sia at present it may be of value to 
recall that the strategy of retreàt is 
a fine, art to Russia and jn that coun
try. alone, Her history for the past 
one hundred years has revealed that 
she is the one country that wins vir
tual victories by defensive tactics on 
a gigantic scale.

When all the facts are sifted down 
and digested calmly it will be found 
that Russia has really not lost in any 
war in which she has been engaged. 
She never has worried her head about

With our to guarantee every satis- | 
lpt delivery.

jLarge Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery dgne by special process.

iF^Note carefully the address:

îpment we are en a 
i: faction, and ensure

♦over

Xi
;

GEGRGE SfMO,W-
SiPfjiNCiDALE SfÉEÈlTCWESf1 SIDE):

♦
the hostile occupation of her territory 
and the only instance where she alien 
a ted any of her possessions was at 
the Treaty of Portsmouth, when she 
gave away as a salve to the feelings 
of the Japanese a portion of a Siber
ian island which might be of value to 
the winners but which was in no way 
essential to the greatness of the Rus
sian. Empire.

After every war in which Russia 
has been engaged in it has been found 
that she has taken the opportunity 
to extend her domain, instead of los
ing any of it. After the battle of 
Waterloo, when a rearrangement of 
boundaries and a readjustment of 
thrones shook Europe, Russia again 
took possession of the Polish pro
vinces. After the Crimean and Turku 
Russian wars she extended her Asi
atic possessions and strengthened her 
grip in Europe, and the Russo-Jap
anese war gave her a firmer footing 
in Chines territory and in Persia than 
ever before. What the present war 
will do for her or to her is. of cours#, 
merely a conjecture. It is possible 
that German may secure in the event 
of an intermediate ending to the war 
—which the Allies will not permit, 
however—a large portion of Russia 
territory in Europe. Already the 
Kaiser’s administrators are “re-or
ganizing” Poland.

But serious as may be the situation 
for Russia and her arms to-day the 
student of international conflict will 
recognize some inevitable forces 
working against the foe. It is a fact 
sometimes overlooked or unknown 
that Russia was defeated in the Jap
anese war because her sea power was 
first crushed by the Mikado’s navy. It 
is entirely against all maxims of mil
itary art that a country can outride 
a war after her sea power is destroy
ed or nullified. Yet this is what hap
pened to Germany and despite her 
victories on land against the czar’s 
forces it is impossible to change the 
inexorable logic of facts. Again it 
cannot be impressed too strongly that 
the extent of the Russian Empire is 
so great that a war even of the size 
of the present one, located at one 

‘lend of the country, scarcely causes 
a ripple at the other end. The Rus
sian people do not appear to have 
been seriously interested in wars iff 
which their country has been engaged 
since the invasion by Napoleon in 

j 1812 until plunged into the present 
conflict. In Russia they speak of 
this as their second national war, the 
other, in 1812, having ended at Mos
cow.

XSm.eod^
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and [Leather Furniture

V.i
♦ta. XINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.Badly wounded as he was Borlase 

clung tenaciously to that bundle, one 
end of.which had soon worked open, 
and disclosed the brown india rubber 
nose and quaint little face of Pincher.

It matters . littje how the spaniel 
and the Spartan reached 
One of the first things incumbent, 
upon a patient entering a military 
hospital in England is to discard his 
clothing for the regulation dress, the 
whole of his kit being sent to a pack 
store until such times as he may 

,be fit to receive it again.
•When the stretcher bearers had de

posited Borlase in bed and the pro
cess of changing his apparel was 
about over, the sister on duty in the 
hut-ward came along, and perceiving 
to the floor, stooped to pick it up, 
she was, to say the least, quited startl 
ed at seeing ,a slender brown and 
white spaniel drop out of its folds.

“Don’t let them take him away, 
sister,” pleaded Borlase; he’s been 
right through with me. and you’ll 
never find hjm a bit of trouble. I 
promise you.” And Pincher, jumping 
on the coverlet, extended a tan fore
paw and said, “Shake!” What nurse 
could have resisted such an appeal 
as that?—A. E. B. W.

I --------------Or :------------------------- - . ,

when a few weeks later his company 
received orders to proceed to the Dar
danelles. Army regulations do not 
permit of a dog accompanying a sol
dier to the trenches, for obvious 
sons.

4
? THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Lti ♦I

i:rea-
The Sinnott’s Building, St. John’sWfiat was to be done? 

^sergeant dkl not mean to part with 
the spaniel. • That which he had dis
covered concerning the wee

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these 'fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”! - "
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
'Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes:......-
Hall Mirrors.

England.
♦ ♦*

fellow
jiad not been imparted to anyone 
else. It was not the first time Bor- ^58
lase had been in a -tight corner.

Nobody saw Pincher jump ashore 
at G aba Tepe, but you can take it 
from me that he was with the veteran 
Australian when that memorable land 
Tng took place. Furthermore, altho 
invisible, he was in the van. 
f Outside of his master’s immediate

TEMPLETON’S
;
.comrades and chums there were not 
/nany who knew of Fincher’s presence 
in the trenches. From the outset the 

^spaniel seemed to realize what 
expected of him—indeed he HERRING 

NETS and 
GILL NETS

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers.

“ Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

was
would

>cent danger quicker than most of the 
ment and promptly 
When trouble threatened

hide ,, himself, 
otherwise

Boflase had merely to cover him up 
with anything that was available, and 
there the faithful creature remained 

Fun til he was released, no matter what 
^the length of time might be.

One of the first to detect Pincher 
was Major W

.j.

1=r I

I
i

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.- /

ROBERT TEMPLETON’SAnother Landslide
In Panama Canal

*
. who held the ser-|i

' I ~ ^geant in high esteem and in camp 
Miad shown a marked partiality for

I:
333 Water Street.m\kfiiis pet. Panama. Sept.—Fifty vessels are 

now waiting for passage through 
the Panama canal, which is blocked 
by a new slide. Forty-three vessels 
are tied up at different points along 
the waterway.

The steamer Finland, San Francis
co for New York, and the Kroonland, 
which left New York August 28, 
probably will be delayed three days 
longer. There are about 1.200 pas
sengers -on- board, these 4wo.steamers 
The Finland is heavily laden with 
copper and wheat.

i
“You will have to get rid, of him, 

Tom, or you will get me into trouble, 
you know,” he said, shaking his head. 

“If ever you hear him make

*r~

t-

HALLEY&C®I i Aa

TIE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END Isound or show himself on top you 
can kill him forthwith sir.” was the 
reply. “He was never known to bark 
since I had him, and I will stake my, 

. life that he never does.”
■ The weeks wqpt < by 
M found-the soldier and the spaniel in* 

separable, but ,all ihe officers were 
'**" 1 rnot as kindly disposed- as the major. 

’Afiother- of them had apparently 
caught a glimpse,of the dog, for Bor
lase was “warned” to get rid of Pin
cher, and - to all * intents and purposes 
the spaniel vanished.

Subsequently an order for the 
moyal of the dog was conveyed to the 
sergeant, and the search party, which 
.was most assidious in its efforts to 
locate Pincher, elicited a sad fact.

“You needn’t worry,”, said Borlase, 
with a glum face, ’.‘the poor little 
wretch is in his grave.” The search 
party did not know then that it 
.only a temporary grave.

It may have been a week after- 
i» ! wards that Tom was sharing a meal 
TJ with Pincher when an officer unex- 
Lpectedly arrived on the scene. Quick 

as Pincher and his friend were, their 
I movements did not escape the eyes of 

the captain, and it was with a sad 
heart that sergeant awaited the of- 

, ficial arrest of his dog.

i
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Russia in 1915 is not adopting the 
tactics of Scharnhorst fin 1812 altho 
the result is likely to be the same. It 
was. Scharnhorst’s idea to allow the 
French to get as deep into Ritssia as 
possible and this policy ended in the 
downfall of Napoleon. The only stand 
the Russians made in 1812 was at 
Borodino. Napoleon occupied Vi In a 
the day the Czar left, just as the Ger
mans have . occupied it to-day, and 
just as they have occupied Warsaw. 
Riga was Napoleon’s starting point 
for Moscow, and Riga is evidently the 
base for the contemplated Teuton 
rtiarch northward,to the present strug 
gle. Apparently in all respects the 
qampaign of a century ago is being 
repeated with the difference (hat Rus
sia is this time fighting back 
with the possible difference that 
large part of the czar’s forces may 
be surrounded. But will the result be 
different? ..It is difficult to see where 

; Germany expects to score. Territory 
she may occupy but Russia cannot 
he crushed and? in, a question of en
durance the bear will wear clown his 

_ y. antagonist.-. The Russian victory will.
Are Stretching their ' not be dramatic but it Will be none 

Dollar* hv hci\)lt%cr r tbe Iess effective because delayed and
_ , 5 non spectacular in character.—The1 its renovate the ofd | kitizen.
2 garments, and make \ 

tip remnants of f
I c :ctothi ‘ ••• ^

“I am afraid (hat is final, Tmn.”T3 T] TUT H A T J
observed the major when he happened \ ... * -f „ * 1 £

to -come along l “I can’t do^pything « Kemovitor.^
more for\ him.” UT ^HEHÜSP.1:®JS

;| There was ,a tong , pause. Borlase 
ras too downhearted to speak.

■YOU must , tax y»ur ingenn.lv _/ ------------ -

■iin the business: All we ask is to \phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our ^etiefits wMt be -* 
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Job’s Stores limited.fW Ni i.
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was

r; ev-:%L * rfj •* •* • • :v-v% i !S's BIgTBIBUTOM
YOUR DINNER

is the r‘real thing” if you have the 
right kind of a roast.HALLEYAC9 *'>

There isn’t a place in town we 
can recommend as highly for

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc.
' \ A;

as this market that we preside at.
Meats here are the kind that make 
the rdinner or breakfast “perfect” 
in every respect. Prompt deliv
ery ,-aftd Y^aspnable prices.

8i ,»vv

Write For Our Low Pricesjly3„m,eç4.
aâ,,6*ëSe5***j 3 Wiar

JB» i
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“No other animal has been so much 
in orders,” remarked thq colonel 
when the resuscitation of Pincher 
had been reported to him, and that 
night the dread fiat went forth. The 
spaniel was condemned to death on 
the morrow. Long before the morn-

m ■ : ■WAif

Lanterns aod Globes i Ham Butt Pork j
Fat Back Pork 1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef f 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
——and

AH Lines of General Provisions.

î
i rï and

$ a!

ALL PRICES. M. CONNOLLY,
..i PUCICWO^;

ihg. however, the approach of the 
“warrant” was heralded in that mys
terious manner so well known among 
military men, and from scores of 
frlçpds whom Pincher had by this 
time made a message was

,5%B • r t
:i A

| Thoughtful Peopkl
N

OU1M AX—Ttifedar 
STANDARD 
TRULITE—Cold Blast

Globes to stilt all styles.

5
-.T

passed
hack along the lines to the effect 

p ► that a large number of Australians 
wonld have to go before the dog 
went, put notwithstanding (his “de
fiance- of devotion” _ everything pre
saged that “in accordance with in
structions issued”

I 0•i

Cold Blast t
'A

k1' ru
A SONG QF SI MMER.

See field and green 
In dewy sheen ;
Pearl-laden round 
Flowers gem the ground, 
Through branch and spray 
Winds freshly play;
How loudly in the sun's bright ray

the “walrus”
would pass away at noon next day.
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. Words Of Inspiration I The Wtifld’s Press $ ]

tilobuiar Politics!

much financial lpps will result. ,
À large quantity of Labrador 

fish is now feeing shipped direct to 
market in casks, tind as an early 
shipment of this cfaSs of produce
is not only desirable, but neceS- t , .

‘sary, we know thrat the loss to [• the Memoirs of Dr. Drum- 
shippers must be considerable. I mon8 The Poet of the HabiU 
Now we ask, who is responsible ant masterpiece 0

for this Condition of affairs? ■verse was one of his fambus re' 

Then, thére is the Crosbie

0 -y
FORSALE THE following pbeftt nrdfri the 

pen of Henry Ne'wbolt is 
one of the most inspiring things 

we have ever read. It is recorded
A SPLENDIDThat splendid _

Residence and Stable
With about twenty J
acres of land, known -

% Roches i
t Manuels, and 

: i uated near Rail- 
Station. , 1

rOARKDALE Tories justify the | 
JL purchase of an American 
ambulance car on the ground that 
it was a better car for the money ' 
than the competing Canadian car. 1 
And yet they. howl defiance and I 
dissent when the western farmer F 
wants to sell his wheat in the l}n-T 
ited Statfes because he can get a r

there.—Toronto I

SI
■ m■OPPORTUNITY 4 m

F
1citations. We commend it to our 

the 1 y°unS Folk, anti ask them to Com- 
^ I mit to memory :— •

‘‘Play Up, and Play the Game”

■

afforded to people desirous of econ
omizing, by availing of our S S

y

Special Offerings
on the articles mentioned in 
advertisement. «*6

boodling joke, known as 
“Hump.” We uttered a strong 
protest against the employment of
this $5000 purchase in the Labra- | THERE’S a breathless hush in
dor service. But our protest was 1 clos^ to-night v nraamVations of Aus-

, .■ , T. ..i, - „ . (Ten to make, and the match to Various organizations or a us
unheeded. The Hump has not 1 • . tro-Hungarian workmen in the
only been absolutely worthless, A bumping pitch and a blinding Dominion blame Dumba for* 
but a disgrace. She is subsidized | light, his interference in purely
to carry mails to the fishing An hour to play and the last man American affairs. What is more, 

, 7 . . c in there has been no general quittingschooners on the northern par, o g sake of , rib. of Jobs by Dumbo's countrymen,

the coast; and incidentally, it boned coat as he desired. The people evident-
seems to provide a means of ad- 0r the selfish hope of a season’s MY have more sense than their re
ministering justice (?) on the ( fame, j preséntative. Montreal Gazette.

We beg to ask the Depart- j But his captain’s hand on his
shoulder smote,

“Play up, and play the game!”

Bl»,
bigger price 
Globe.

!?

a—0 HIIÜ■ rS

Denouncing Dumba

way
■

j. J. ROSSITCR
Real Estate Agent

1

r how t

VOTE XTO 0coast.
ments concerned what service this

The Power of the Legislature❖
❖

A court in South Dakota has 
. x ,. . decided that the legislature of. a

We know positively that j The sand of the desert is sodden state may repeal a law enacted by
red, direct vote of the people. The

Red with the wreck of a square | c^e bas excited the radicals. It 
that broke;

The Gattling’s jammed, and 
Colonel dead,

To vote lor Prohibition, place * 
the X against the “Yes” >

floating prize-packet has render
ed?
mails have been sent and re-sent

%
4»
*
❖in fax up and down the coast for fisher

men which have not yet (nor will 
they) reach their destination. We
know, too, that the Labrador j And the regiment blind with dust 
Magistrate has been off the coast 
for weeks, and we know, too, that

Are you
i or of Prohibition -—— *
* the importation, YES Y" >
♦ .manufacture and %

I sale of spirits, • ~ *

*
may help to calm the rest of the 

the people. It should be a good thing 
that men thinking quietly and ex
ercising their representative func- 
tionsôshould be able to put an end

*

Merrimack Duckling 
Fleeces

Tweed and Serge Suit 
Lengths

In neat patterns, good quality, 
ONE-HALF the Regular Price.

and smoke.
The River of Death has brimmed I t0 a bad law enacted by the mob, I 

his banks, guided by a lot of roaring dema-.l.
And England’s far, and, and Hon- j g0gues or dancing dervish news

papers.—Montreal Gazette.

*wine, ale, beef,
and all NO 
alcoholic 

for use as --- - - - -

*
ti the re was a goodly amount of 

judicial matter which this Magis-
Are Flannetettes noted . for their 

strength and softness and the beauti
ful patterns which are most effective 
when made up into Garments. We 
have many designs from which any 
woman’s taste can be 
satisfied.......................... ?

t cider. *
♦ ,
♦ other

ti
t-t our a name;

trate either never heard of? or if J But the voice of a schoolboy ral
lies the ranks,

‘Play up, and play the game!”

❖
J liquor 
{ beverages?

0
t heard of, was not attended to. Bending to the Storm

tt»*»$.*$-4- Some of• the German-American
of rascality j This is the word that year by year, j bankers who intensely sympathize

with the enemy are showing read
iness to subscribe to a British loan 

Every one of her sons must hear, jin New York. They hope for Brit- 
And none that hears it, dare for- ain’s defeat, but they have not the 

get courage to boycott a British loan.
do I This they all with a joyful mind, They Tecognize that, though the 

Bear through life like a torch in loan would be an accommodation 
flame; to Britain and France, it would be

And falling, filing to the host be- of still greater service’ to the Un
bind. ited States, and they do not dare

Play up, and play the game!” to show themselves disloyal to the
interests of the latter country. 
They feel the pressure of public 

this be so, then we estimate that I opinion there now, and know well 
“up the shore catch” will be that it would be made hot for them

if they proved shirkers in their 
duty to the country in which they 
make their living and which they 

he various sections of the Colony, | cajj their own.—Mail, and Empire.

SAMPLE CAPSWe have an account of some 
consummate 
which this

IQ yard.acts
peri grin a tin g J ,P. j While in her place the school is

“SUUM CUlQUE.”Our Motto: All Men’s sizes smart and stylish. Or
dinary price would be 75 cents to

SW.:-.: 75c “$1.00
set,should have attended to, and it is I 

feared much suffering must re
sult in consequence of the failure 
of Government officials to

e* Silk Striped Mohair
Men’s Hard Felt Hats

from 75c up.
what they are paid for.

It is time for the Government 
to awaken to the fact that they 
are bound to provide for our fish
ing interests, and that they should 
not be longer party to plunder of 
the Colony’s revenues by men 
with a pull.”

9 different patterns in very effective
- Silk Stri e Mohair; all 28cyard-y

wide25 iHis Own.”)(“To Every Man

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day ffom the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Men’s Blue Denim Over- Blouse Special !the

allsIf weless than it was last year, 
examine the situation as it affects Made from a nice fine soft finish Cash- 

merette in Navy, Saxe each.
Blue & Cardinal colors

If the Executive are prepared 
to permit further outrages of this Strong and Durable
nature, then the sooner they step | ve shau find that practically all 
out the better for all concerned.

-------o------- "•
Not Doing Our Duty 70c pair.ST. JOHN'S, NFL0-, SEPT; 30, 1915. he “up the shore” fishermen, or 

‘stationers” come from Concep-Codding the Labrador fishermen 
has about reached the limit; and

The plain fact remains that no 
ion Bay, and chiefly from points | city and no province and no class

Western | of people in Canada has yet done 
what it ought to have done. Can
ada has sent about one-fifth of the 
men to the front that she ought to 
send. Is that cause for parochial

~'«s s> :•? :V-.- £ i\

j OUR POINT OP VttTW | 

Who Is Responsible?

Apron Cheeks, full 36 in. 
wide. . 11c yd. up

Men’s Blue Flannelette 
Shirts

Good Nap, assuring warm- £Ap 
th and comfort

Government Graballs have now :)etween Avondale and 
outstepped the bounds of common ^ay jhe percentage of “float- 
decency. We ask the Premier to | irs” from these points is compar- 

get busy, and cry halt to this car- Hence the short-ttively small.
age in the Labrador catch will 1 boasting? Is that cause of some-
be felt most keenly by fishermen thing to be proud of? Rather is 

• * 1 it not cause of shame because as
little?

each.
E have an overwhelmingly 

large batch of complaints 
regarding the disgraceful service 
given to our toilers on the coast 

Î Labrador? and we insist that an 
investigation is in order as to who 

jk responsible for the “raw deal” 
jbeing administered to both fisher

men and suppliers on the coast.
It must be distinctly understood 

that public utilities are not sub
sidized for the special benefit of 
the favoured few or the city of St. 
John’s; every oiitport shipper has 
a right to the use of the means of 
transportation to and from the

nival of corruption.w Honeycomb Toweling
4c. yard up.

-o

The Harvest of the Sea I from Trinity, Bonavis... -- | a people we have done so
The Labrador Situation Notre Dame Ba>,s- No part of Canada has yet contri-

* 2___i_ ‘ ** A large number of these are buted anything like the propor-
ROM reports received from owners of their schooners, and tion that England, Ireland, Scot- 

Labrador it is evident that many of them purchased their land and Wales have contributed.;
we are face to face with a very supplies for cash ; consequently, ^‘S Qur bushless just

serious situation. A conservative they are in a very tight place at now to increase our efforts, to
estimate of the Labrador catch the wind up of the voyage. We | enlarge our contributions to our
places the prospective shortage at j do not know the actual number of common defence and not to en-

• but we believe the gage in controversy as to which
infA « . . _ .. Q ehor« parish has done the best in recruitI9t4. | number ,s small; so that the share-1 ^ There wi|, be glory enough

for all when the war is won.— 
Vancouver World.

and Men’s ‘Diamond’ Garters
Made from Fresh Strong Webbing. 

Can be comfortably worn in all sea- 
metalF parts Posons ; no

touch the leg Honeycomb Towels, 
good size, 6c. each upBoys’ Negligee Shirts

nearly 75,000 quintals in the catch j ‘wages” men 
even as compared with 
Whilst the “up the shore” crews I men, like the skippers, will fare

each.in Assorted Stripe Pat-

Handsome Designs in 6 ft. wide
have fared no better than last badly.

Boys’ Blue Linen Top 
Shirts

Good washing material and 
will wear well.

40c each.
Boys’ Braces, 10c pr. up 
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear

From 22 inches to 34 inches.
All First Quality.

Floor Oilclothyear, the floaters have fared very | Something most necessarily be 
coast. Hence, we deem the matter J ancj considerably more than ^one t0 meet this seri.ous situa-
of Labrador service a subject of J the fléet are reported for very |
public concern.

o
Germany’s New Friends

A little more than a year ago Also intion ; and with the depleted con-
slim fares. From reliable sources aïtion of the Colony’s exchequer 1 Germany was On terms of real I

friendship with all nations save 
for one or two harbored resentH 
ment for past or suspicion of 

Surely, there will be no pauper- 1 future aggression. Germany was
izâtion of the Toilers. What they | respected and admired for her

marvellously swift advance in sci
ence,in industry and in commerce.
She held a secure place among the 

The suggestion offered in these | foremost. Now not one nation on
columns feCently, viz., the cut-1 earth his a friendly feeling for 

• l c ’ • rrmvn her with the exception only of
^ v. a. r. y * , .. T U I t,ng of pl Props on Austria and Turkey, two powers |
comparative Exports of the Lab- Land Reserves (if we actually | of sueh mean estate that for half

rador Fish Shipped From the | have any'such) will meet with the

approval of the fishermen. They | poor
Qtls. Valued at J are admirably fitted for this class Turkey the land of the unspeak-

*. „ t able, which would have been ef-287,493 $1,013,227.00 of work, as most of them are real- faced year§ ag0 but for fhe miser.
2^8,826 779,858.00 ly expert woodsmen. The demand abje immoralities of the European
168,692 623,362.00 for pit props is apparently limit- concert, and Austria, long a mon-
81,368 325,472.00 1Ss. and the (Government should arch as narrow, as selfish and as

‘S&S at once undertake work in this stupid as George the Third These
194,995 682,482.001 v . , are Germany s allies, her friends,
111,876 ! 527,817.00 | direction. | all she has kft.-N.Y. Times.

: all points north of I 1914.. 91,049 ; 361,448.00
This freight, ‘con- The Fisheries’ Report says that I muneratively ; there should be no t ed out by us, a goodly sum spent II
^visions, fish-casks, ‘it is estimated that flilly 215,000 trucking, and no dickering with in provisions and other 1 things I1*

esséntial quintals were brought to New- grasping supply stores. Pit props which would pay a handsome I 

foundland and are, therefore, in-d should be paid for at not less than amount to the revenue as well as
from New- j $4.00 per cohi dn the bank. This [the export tax of $1.00 per cord.

Six vessels loaded on j w0Uld’ mean a decent daily wagpe We trust the Government will 
Labrador for foreign markets and for the fishermen} and it would I not start any indiscriminate “giv- 

to Newfoundland, whence j provide them with a substantial lings out.” The Toilers are willing

j sum to meet their necessary ex- j to work, and they should be paid
for their labor Tn cash.

Stair Canvas, and Stair 
Oilcloth.

We do not wish to further dis
cuss in this connection the re
moval of the “Kyle” from the ser
vice; but
she was removed, sufficient means 

transportation should have 
been provided.

When the “Sagona” left last
trip she was full to the hatches 
with freight, much of? which was 
For points which are really no
concern of oujrs, e.g., the Mora- 

, which have a
steamer of their own to ply be-
Ween St. John’s and the Moravian I 1907. . 
settlements. The handling of this 1908.. 
Irèight was a gross injustice to ‘

x "te trade as 4ell as to the fisher-

we set down the average catch of rwe WOnder what shape the aid to 
floaters for 1914 at approximate- [ these fishermen will assume, 
ly an average catch per schooner 
at 250 quintals. The catch this 
year will not reach ISO qintals.
This means such a shortage as we 
have rarely, if ever^ experienced.

contend that whenwe

All at Lowest Prices.need is remunerative labor—not 
doles.

of

Single Width CretonnesThe following statistics will 
prove interesting:—

A splendid range of patterns 1 1 ^ 
from . ....................................^

up.
a century no country has been so 

as to do them reverence;'Coast fo Màrkët:Vian
Year

Men’s Stud Sets, 4e set Double width reversible
CRETONNESIncluding Collar and Sleeve Studs.

LI
1010..

...... .  19 IT..
16(11. and we have a statement to tj91‘2..
lbe effect that freight was shut | 1913..
°ilt entirely 
St John’s, 
listing of pr 
dunnage an|d other 
viHngs was left over, to be carried
later by the “Erik” which has I eluded in exports as 
hardly yet rejached her destina- foundland.

!

Cuff Links and Tie Pin
The set tor 17c.

Assorted patterns 
from . . 20c yd. up u

The labor should be paid for ré-a
il

FISHERMEN’S 
UNION TRADING Co.tion.

We understand that représenta- . 
tions have bpen made to the au- they cleared.”
thorities regarding this gross in- We presume that the cargoes of I penses.
justice, to shippers and fishermen ; these vessels are also teg'aMed as In addition to the employment I ........ '*» I

| ' Md the inconvenience, j exports from Newfoundland.“ ja^fo^led, there would be, as point- j bead THE Hîft AXD ADVOCATE, r
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OCCASION FOR CON
SCRIPTION not apparent et THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY’’

t SENSATIONAL----- THE UNDERGROUND RIVER----- WONDERFUL!
Dreams of the Germans of Decadence of 

• Britain Not Fulfilled—Rev. J. Turn- 
bull Opposes Conscription

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmony Boys.
i

“HER BURIED PAST.” “NEWS PICTORIAL.” “AXEL and FLOOEY.”
Irene Hunt in a powerful social drama. ’ Interesting events. A dandy comedy.

Coming—The wonderful, soul-stirring serial story, “TREY O’ HEARTS.”—Will hold you enraptured, entranced, spell-hound
during each installment of this master problem play by Louis Joseph Vance. a

THE NICKEL-------Recognized Home of Worth-While Attractions-------THE NICKEL.
“The [adoption of conscription! here or there, no coercion such as 

would bë a blow to the voluntary ! the German Empire is built on. The 
system ojn which the British Empire British explorers and discoverers
has - beep built and which has been have sailed all over the world, ex- 
the source of its strength and glory tending the empire not because they 
in the pjast.” said Rev. J. H. Turn- had a personal interest in the growth 
bull, in a thoughtful and able ser- and welfare of their country. It was 
mon on Conscription last night in the same with the military successes, 
Chalmerà church. ! the same with the statesmen.

The Voluntary System.
It was the voluntary sort of serv-

a potential conscription in Britain, 
but it has never been claimed. If 
adopted now, it will be an admission 
of the. failure of the voluntary sys
tem, a breakdown of the democratic 
idea

“The only thing that will make 
conscription necessary is if those 
r.t nifestly able to help the nation in 
this time of stress stand back. If 
xve do our duty as men, there will be 
no need of conscription. ” ?

The Ashamed Civilian,
, He said he understood that in Bri

tain the feeling was very strong, so 
strong that it was difficult for a 
man who was physically fit to re
main in civilian clothes and explain 
why he did so. Even in Ottawa, men 
of spirit were telling him that they 
found it hard to walk the streets of 
this city and not be ashamed if they 
were still wearing civilian clothes.

While this feeling continues, there 
will doubtless be no need for con
scription, and until men like Kitch
ener tell the public that conscription 
is necessary, hopes may well be en
tertained that the voluntary system 
will support the Empire in this great 
war as it has in the past.

before any shock.
How Facts Stand.

How different have been the facts. 
India, claimed to be coerced and in 
slavery, was responding nobly in men 
and money. The brilliant exploits of 
the men of South Africa were per
haps at present overshadowed by the 
greater events of the war in Europe 
but in due time they would be given 
the full credit that wTas surely due 
them. He spoke of the response that 
Canada was making and the other 
colonies, a response that was volun
tary and yet surprised the world.

Only Chance Of Conscription.
“Yet we hear of another sort of 

principle being talked about. They 
talk of deserting from the voluntary 

tish Empire as in decadence, because principle that has been the nation’s
hope and success in the past and take 
in its place the principle of coercion.” 

) iar. They thought Britain was un- He pointed out that conscription was 
Principles Arc Right. ; able to cope with the threatened re- first introduced into Europe by Na-

He said that mistakes had been bellion in Ireland, the demands of poleon 100 years ago to help his am- 
made, many of them, but the fund-1 the suffragists, and had to give free- Litious plans. It xfas introduced into 
amental principles of the empire dom to South Africa. It was ruling Prussia later and after the Franco 
xvere right. It has been the volun- India not by a strong central army Prussian war was adopted by most 
tary sysjtem that has made Britain but by a few civil servants. They of the nations of Europe. It was 
great. There has been no central j thought that an empire so loosely adopted in the United States during 
dominant power forcing men to serve held together would fall in pieces the civil war. There has always been

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre I

J. J. St. John
“Since the war began wre have 

been compelled to take a greater in
terest than heretofore in the affairs i ice that had moved the men all To Shopkeepers: LAUGHABLE COMPETITION FRIDAYWe have been espe- through the British history to great

hard-
of the world.
cially forced to consider the position efforts and to endufe great

MONEY PRIZES—BIGGEST FUN NIGHT ^OF^THE IG 

SEASON—ALSO THE FINEST SHOW EVER SEEN.of our great empire in its relation- ships and take great risks.
"If Britain were to depart fromship to the other nations of the 

world. Its supremacy has been ques-i that idea, there xvould be only one 100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

Last 3 days of the magnificent Photo-Plav
SARAH BERNHARDT, intioned, its institutions are being put other course for it to take, namely 

to the test. We are compelled to! autocratic control as exemplified in 
ask ourselves whether the empire is the Divine Right of King.” 
built on : the right ideas and whether 
the form of government it has en- nations, even Germany, to under- 
eouraged is the best form. The more stand the British Empire. The av- 
xve- study it, the more are we con- erage German looked upon the Bri- 
vinced that the ideas on which it has 
been sldwly and carefully built in ! there was not that central authority 
the daÿs gone by, are the right ; xvith which the Germans were famil- 
ideas.”

CAMILLEHe said it was very hard for other

IAN MacKENZIE
Great Scotch Baritone. All new Songs and Stories.500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

MISS RIX GUERIN
New Songs and Dainty Costumes.

WILLIAM WALLACE
The Wonderful Boy Violinist.

NOTE—On Monday another marvellous film, the great 
production “SANS GENE” xvith the celebrated actress, Madame 
Regane. In 3 reels. Never been seen outside of New York City.

8.9

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

m
fi

I !
if SII

THE KAISER’S
✓ X INFIRMITY 150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

Fresh Sausage Mail Order Service How Infant’s Arm Was 
Found Withered and 
Made Useful

m
:

U17E desire to call attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
* ^ demand for our Fresh Beef and Pork Sausage by residents outside St. 

John’s.
/

Various stories have been told of 
the cause of the Kaiser’s infirmity— 
the withered left hand and arm, wThich 
must have caused the proudly sensi
tive monarch many a painful reflec
tion. Premature birth or doctor’s

Eüs
ffi! &
at m

'■ ïSf; j» fiHS il SI ; 
•filglSs m ■

M.Mm.Wi.l

We will ship Express Paid to points on the Railway and Coastal routes 
with direct service 5 lb. Beef Sausages, $1.10; 5 lb. Pork Sausages, $1.20; 5 lb. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1.40; cash to accompany orders.

The Sausages will be wrapped in white parchment paper, and packed in 
a sarong cardboard box, insuring cleanliness in handling and delivery in good 
condition. For 10 lb. and 20 lb. lot prices on application.

Our products are made from Sound Meats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection of Foods Act now in operation.

J.J. St.John
I carelessness arç the most generally 

accepted explanations, the real truth
Kaiser’s

i Duckworth St k Le March sat Bd
being, how-ever, that the 
mother, the Empress Frederick, was 
so exhausted at the birth that the

® 1
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

doctors were obliged at a critical 
moment to devote every attention to 
her, with the result that proper care 
was not exercised in regard to the 
infant. The nurse, Fraulein Stahl, 
who attended the birth, tells a graphic 
story of the scene in the bedroom. 
“Such was the condition of the Kais
er’s mother at the time,” she says, 
“that the doctors really thought she 
was dying. I had to abandon the 
child momentarily to help them, and 
when—the Princess having revived 
after a little while—I knelt down be
fore the couch on which the infant 
rested, imagine my fright! He had 
not uttered a cry, or did he move 
a muscle.”

The Second Fiddles
■

The Clarion (London).
Many men who complain about 

playing second fiddle ought to be glad 
that they are in the orchestra at 11. 
Oh, many men complain 

Of playing second fiddle,
With doleful sighs,
And turned-up eyes : *

To them ’tis all a riddle.
They think a naughty world 

Conspires against them ever :
“It will not own,”
They sadly groan,

“As solo’-ists we’re clever!”

ST. JOHN’S 
ME A T CO.

Lie BRANCHES.
Water Street East, Phone 800 
Water Street West,
Military Road,

II
u 800aj

98*4

\ /1

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE! h

-I

k v
BY A STRANGE ROAD”Special Values in 

Men’s Tweed Suits
if V

“However, after a period of great 
anxiety the Prince was resuscitated ; 
but, according to the Fraulein, it was 
only on the third or fourth day after 
the birth that the deformed hand and 
arm were discovered.

“Suddenly, however, it was seen 
th^t the child could not move his left 
arm. An investigation was made, and 
in the course of it the surgeons dis
covered that the elbow-joint was dis
located. The surrounding soft parts 
xvere so injured and the muscles at
tached in such a condition that no one 
dared attempt to set the bone then 
and there, as should be done in all 
cases.

“Fortunately, however, such xvon- 
derful skill has since been shown by 

the surgeons in treating 
that it is scarcely noticeable, 
withered limb is padded, out in a most 
life-like manner, and not only that, 
but within the padding is a most 
wonderfully clever machine, a series 
of strings and cords, acting like the 
muscles of the arm. These artificial 
muscles are connected with the good 
muscles of the shoulder most adroit
ly, so that, xvhile in the natural con
dition the Kaiser xvould be incapable 
of moving his withered arm, this most 
ingenious mechanism enables him to 
impart to it the movements that are 
almost lifelike. Indeed, he can raise 
or lower his artificial hand, and use 
ft sufficiently well to guide carefully 
trained and broken chargers which 
are selected for him.”

From Kate Jordan’s great story published in the Smart Set
Magazine.

And so they glower and sulk.
Their grievances daily aring;

But in the Band,
I understand,

The others aren’t much caring. 
While the conducter. Fate,

Observes: “ ’Tis no use kicking— 
First voilins,”
He grimly grins,

"By merit I am picking!”

n

WHO GOES THERE?”«
; An Edison comedy in 2 reels, filled with comic situations of the

better sort..
;

i4 ;
“THE LIE”:

1
A strong Lubin Western Drama with Edgar Jones.

VITE have just opened a splendid lot of Men’s, Readymade 
1W especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat
terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from our 
representative stock. Flere are a few prices:

Suits, that are FROM THE SHADOW”a

So let our troubled friends 
Take heart of grace, and buck up. 

The humble berth 
One fills on earth 

Is much too good to chuck up.
We all should play our best,

Though our position’s humble, 
’Twill make, you see,
For harmony:

Keep time—and do not grumble.

A Society Drama produced by the Biograph Company.« '

Good Music, a Comforable and Well Ventilated Theatre.8 i
I t

1
—DAN DELMAR, Vocalist from Broad

way’s Big Theatre.COMINGr

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—a good weighty quality, price considered, 
correctly cut in neat, da'rk patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6. & 7.
Price a Suit

1
the arm 

The$5.50.
oMEN’S TWEED SUITS—A serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 

that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 
Prices.............................................................................. '.......................................$6.30 and $7.00.

“TIPPERARY”Snobbishness Dies
NOW A HYMNTwo things are of good augury for 

the future, says a London Daily 
Graphic writer. The first is the re
markable disappearance during these 
times of war of all traces of snob
bishness from among us. Snobbish
ness is one of our besetting sins; it 
implies the worship of wealth, and 
where it prevails a false tone is given 
to all intercourse, a false direction to 
the expenditure eof money, to produc
tion and to many activities of life. 
This snobbishness is disappearing 
save among a few individuals who 
are to be fdund in every age and 
country. The men and women of the 
new generation will be poor in this 
world’s wealth—it will take many 
years to pay off the cost of the war— 
their hearts will be heavy with the re
membrance of the suffering and agony 
of our present conflict, but, they will 
be spared many of our errors and 
disappointments, and they will see 
more clearly than we have done 
what things are most truly valuable 
In life.

SEELINC CHEAPMEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 
woven, English tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit-of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. . Prices

:Philadelphia, Sept. 20—More than 
100 Baptist ministers adapted the tune 
of “Tipperary” to Yhe w’ords of a 
hymn of their own composition at 
the xveekly conference here to-day as 
a means of attracting public atten
tion to things religious.

“We should utilize popular ditties 
which everybody whistles and sings 
in order to foqtis attention upon the 
church,” declared the Rev. Clarence 
Woolston, the author.

Here’s the way the chords goes: —

i «,

A< limited quantity
Lobster
CAINS.

I lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

$9.00 and $10.50.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 
weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Grey, 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.

AlsoEvery item that goes to make a suit perfect are put into these suits. Sizes 
, 6 and 7. Prices

It’s a good thing to be a Christian ; 
It’s the best thing I know ;

It’s a good thing to be a Christian 
Wherever you may go.

Good-by sin ahd, Satan ; farewell all 
that’s bad,

It’s a good thing to be a Christian, 
For it makes my heart glad. .

i
54, $12.00 and $17.00. Box

Shooks
i

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue—good 
quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. 
Prices.. ............... .................................... ...........  ................................. $11.00 and $13.50.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.
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SMITH CO. Ltd.
The tune “«aught on” at once in the 

meeting. 1
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4 DAINTY SINGERS
In Latest New York Song Hits.

And Several
a*'FIRST CLASS FEATURE FILMS.-*
A complete new service of latest pictures.

DON’T FORGET THE FRIDAY NIGHT 
COMPETITION AT ROSSLEY’S EAST 

END THEATRE.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFatbers at work

AT
THE

NICKEL
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HGENERM. HAMILTON ON 
FIGHTING IN GALLIPÔU
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1A Soldier’s Description of Hardships Endured 
-—No Word of Failure in Courage of 
Turks.

U
i

J. P. Morgan, junior, born 1867, is 
the aon of the late ,J. P. „ Morgan. 
“Colossus of American finance,” or
ganizer of the Steel Trust, the Inter
national Mercantile Marine and other 
great mergers. His son dropped the 
affix “Jr.” on the death of his father 
In. Rome, April, 1911, and is now the 
head of the great banking firm of J.P. 
Morgan and Company, Wall 
New York, financial agents in Ameri
ca for (Treat Britain during the war.

J. P. Morgan, Junior, has had a life 
long training in banking. He gradu
ated from Harvard in 1889, and enter
ed his father’s office in New York as 
a clerk. jFrom the position of loan J:$ 
elerk he graduated to that of bona 
cleçk and then to correspondence 
clerk. It is said he received no spe- j 
eial favors in his course in the Mor
gan office, rising steadily by merit of 
his own force, ability, and earnest
ness. After a thorough drilling 
banking routine, young Morgan was 
sent to London in 1891, and there he 
developed a deep “inside” knowledge 
of finance, and an initiative. Hand
ling the affairs of the London office 
he acquired an immense experience 
in international banking*

Large, Genial Man
He went to New fork in 1903 for 

the international races and incident 
ally became a figure in the public 
eye of America. He had grown into 
a man of genial exterior, much more 
approachable than his father had ever
been, and with a distinctly-----------—
side. The present head of the Mor
gan firm, like his' father, is a big 
man, weighing over 200 pounds with 
heavy features, and a face suggest-1| 
ing rugged strength of character. The j 
late J. P. Morgan had an enormous j 
nose. This feature in,the case of his ; 
son, though a strong one, is by no ? 
means so extremely pronounced. Mr. ^ 
Morgan is a member of the New { 
York Yacht Club. He was once also 
an enthusiastic golf player, but bus- j 
incss has encroached upon golf of \ 
late years. In 1890 he married Miss a 
Jane Noron Grew. !

The Morgan estate upoji the death 
of the late J. P. Morgan, paid a pre
liminary inheritance tax of $2,500.- 
000. This was not suggested as the n 
full value of the estate, however, es- * 
timates of vwhicli ran as high as $300,- 
000,000. The amount paid was simply i 
a deposit on the tax which required ! 
time to compute in full. i1

The Morgan Policy

INTENDED SAILINGS. mi
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1FOR SALE ifFROM NEW YORK: 
Stéphane, October 2nd. 
Florizel,

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
F|orizeI, October 2nd.
Stéphane,

Passenger Tickets to New York,.^Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red CrosstSteamers:

Suspension Of Arms.
“The next four days,” the account 

says, “were chiefly remarkable for 
carying through negotiations for 
the suspension of arms, which ac
tually too# place on May 24.

On the 20th of May white flags 
with red crescents began to dot the 
Turkish lines. Presently a Turkish 
staff officer and two medical officers 
met\ a British officer between the 
lines. An informal armistice was 
reaçhWl and stretcher parties on both 
sides began collecting the wounded.

Stretchers Fall Back.
“Meanwhile it w 

columns we 
valley up which the Turks Were ac
customed to bring reinfpfcempnts. 
As everting drèw on, th4_^« 
concentration continued and a mes
sage was sent stating that no clear
ing of the dead and wounded could 
be allowed during the night. The 
stretcher parties fell back, and im
mediately firing broke out.”

It did not profit the Turks, General 
Hamilton asserts, as the British guns 
drove- them back. But as the Turks 
were anxious to bury their dead and 
as human sentiment and medical 
science were in favor of the removal 
of the dead and wounded, arrange
ments with a representative of Essad 
Pasha were finally effected.

Turks Buried.
“The negotiations resulted in a sus

pension of arms from 7.30 am, to 4.30 
p.m. May 24.” continues the report. 
“The burial of the dead was finished 
at 3 pm. Some 3000 Turkish dead 
were removed or buried in the area 
between the opposing lines. The 
whole of these were killed on or 
since May 18.”

London, Sept. 23—How /the Bri
tish and French through^ the sum- 

$mer kept at grips with the Turks 
in Gallipoli, with terrible lhtsses on 
both sides in the arid, congested area 

I tewhere the gain or -loss, of a few\yards 
of trenches measured the tide or\bat-

. !
9th.9th. 6664i
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We have a quantity of Halt-
/ . - • ■ ' •'

Hogshead and Drum Hoops tor
| - -

1

sale at Current Prices.

Street,
First 
Class 

.. . $40.00 

.. .. 20.0P 
. 29.00

Second
Cldss
$1M<1

Return 
$70 to $80

51.00 
51.00

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
Midnight Saturday.

;;;•tie and the dead lay so thick Chat 
a temporary armistice was impera- 

•li klve, is related by Gen. Sir Ian Ham- 
I ilton, commander of the British for- 

■'►ces, in a despatch to Lord Kitchen
er, made public in London this eve- 

lÀning.

I 11cnTo New York 
To Halifax.. *.

„ To Boston (Plant Line)..
*^To Boston (D.A.R.)...................30.00

Ï
ii?;l

9.00 wmt -
18.00

:! 'llHi »‘ 18.00 Il i
9!

Plant Line i•The Turks’ Courage.
• r Covering the fighting in the Dar- 
-danelles from May 5 to July 1, the 
account sheds little light on the gen
eral military situation, being mainly 

-noteworthy as a soldier’s description 
j ,of what the contenders endured. In- 
.'directly it pays a tribute to the gal- 

| Jan try and fighting qualities of the 
[ATurks. General Hamilton gives no 
! support to the numerous newspaper 

■ •reports that the morale of the Turks 
has been shaken.

The Nationalities Mixed.

observed that 
the march in thb

'! M:: 5353S Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful land of 
Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the Boston and Yar
mouth S.S. Co. Line four times weekly.

Luxurious. .Accommadation a ad excellent cuisine -by either -
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FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO., LID

min
nemy’s

Hi■

route.G -
:Ftill particulars fromiV.

* :

% 5 ' ft i,.V .

W- HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd..... • !*
;;

Agents Red Cross Line.
aagaegags«t Going back to May 5, soon after 

the Allies obtained tjieir first foot
ing on the peninsula, General Hamil
ton relates how the commanders, 
hard pressed for reinforcements, had 

l.found it necessary to mix the French 
and British troops “to an extent even 
,of the French on our right having a 
British battalion holding their own 

‘^extreme right.”
Following then three days of ter

rible fighting with Krithia as the ob
jective.

“The steady advance of the Brit
ish,” says the general, “could be fol
lowed by the sparkle of bayonets un- 
Ijjtil the long lines entered the smoke 
i clouds. The French at -first made no 
knover then, their drums beating and 
bugles- sounding the charge, they 

^suddenly darted forward in a stream 
iktf skirmishers, which seemed for a 
••moment-to cover the whole southern 
htace of the ridge of Kereves Dere. 

'Heavy Turkish Fire.
“Against these the Turkish gun- 

i^iierfc turned their heaviest pieces, 
[(•end, as the leading groups stormed 
the f ist Turkish r‘i: jht. iv block 
hursts high explosive shells blotted 
cut both assailants and assailed.

“The trail was too severe for the 
S-coegsuese Tirailleurs. They recoil
ed: they rallied. Another rush for
ward, a pother repulse. Then a small 
supporting column of French sol- 

; diers were seen silhouetted against 
-the sky as they charged upwards 
•along the crest of Kereves Dere.
- “Not until next morning did anÿ 

-‘reliable detail come of what had hap
pened. The next result of thé three 
days’ fighting had been a gain of 600 
yards on the right of the British and 

fT**"”* 400 on the left artd in.the centre. The 
French captured all the ground in 
fi\ont of Farm Zjimmerman, as well 
as the redoubt.”
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AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our, 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
; to remind them that we
rare “doing business asuv . .68W- v:t

usuaF at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style conibin-
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:Swedish Banks to Make 
Loan To Germany

i

Wm i
? m muA7 £
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To intending purchasers in the City and Outports wc have on •'
hand a full line of all mr ‘4Loudon, Sept. 20:—In return for 

Germany’s concent to permit the ex
portation of coal and some other 
specified items to Sweden, five Swe
dish banks, according to the Cope- 
ha gen correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, have agreed o 
make Germany a loan of $10,000,000 
to be used in payment for goods 
bought in Sweden by Germany.

4 Mi #v.
■r \NEW GOODS *4
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direct from the Factories and selling at our usual rs S
*i

Low Prices.
jed with good fit. n f -IHand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 

Mattresses, Washing Machines. Wringers, Table Cutlery, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails. Glass, Toojls of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval . 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Gjuns and Rifles, etc.

Call or writè for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport or-, ’J 
ders given’our b^st and prompt attention. -j

•<
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vIn January, 1915, Mr. Morgan is

sued a stateriicnt that the house of 
Mrgan .had severed its connection 
with the directing boards of about 
thirty great railway and industrial [| * 
corporations of the United States. [■ 
This step was taken voluntarily, per- m 
haps in anticipation of government [| 
action following public sentiment 
which had been become strongly op
posed to “interlocking directories.”
Most of these had been re-organized 
by the Morgan firm ffmder Mr. Mor
gan’s father.
“The rise of the Morgan banking firm

; * J ï

French Soldiers
To Get More Pay IL y

Sa

• $Paris. Sept. 27.—The army commit
tee of the Chamber of Deputies has 
decided to recommend that the pay of 
French soldiers be increased from 
one to five cents a day, as from July

:SV / • *

:iMARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. I
• "T,

5

John MaunderWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
■ Î'V f-1. 1915. The change would men an in

creased expenditure of about $25,000,- 
000 a year.
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corresponds with the development of 
the United States as a field for in
vestment since the American civil 
war, and the pepiod of mergers and 
consolidations which grew up in the

The

Tatter and Cldttiter ITHand Made!The German Leaders.
The German leaders of the Turks 

were quick to realize the advantage 
the attackers had gained. General 
Hamilton continues, and by counter- 
to wrest awaÿ the trenches they had 
attacks after counter-attacks tried 
lost.

l f
n

281 & 283 Duckworth Street,»WHEN YOU BUY f LOUR last twenty or thirty years, 
late J. P. Morgan saw the future for 
railroads in America at a time when 
transcontinental railway building had 
not begun. He entered the railway 
field of finance first in 1866. Later he 
joined the Drexel firm of bankers in 
1871, with a $1,000,000 marble o^ce at 
Broad and Wall streets, which is still 
the headquarters of the Morgan firm, 
tinder him the United States enter
ed international finance, placing $200, 
OOO^OOO American Government securi-

cj

it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
put of. Bp or flour, V.
housewife by using

•—fe
/

Ï- :rY-::- .-v© :,as. t
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;“Everywhere our assailants were 
repulsed,” says the account, “and 
now for the first time I felt that we 
had planted a fairly' firm foothol 
upon the point of Gallipoli , penins 
ula.” ' •

J,
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f'Some Retief. 1 Vrj, ■

One Week Sale1 {
This was on May 10, and general 

Hamilton was able to relieve some 
of the exhausted men on the firing 
line after eighteen days and nights 
of uninterrupted fighting. • -

“During this breaking spgcè,” 
says General Hamilton, “I realized 
that we had now nearly reached the 
limit of what could be attained, 
mingling initiative with surprise. 
The enemy was as much in possess
ion of my numbers and dispositions 
as I was of his first line of defense.
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ties in Europe. It has developed that 
field until the firm stands now fore
mast 'in America as an international

'•v
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lbanker.
Just as the Rothchilds’ fortune grew 

but of the Napoleonic wars of cen- 1 
fury ago, so it would seem the Mor
gan fortune would expand-, as a 
suit of the present war.

<»*>—4
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Our Hapd-rpade Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter wear, are now 
ready. Wê are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
pKgmpt attention, 
same days as received.

«7 ■>can bake bregd that will 
come from the 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with l’urity Flour. Try 
it to-day., At all grocers.

m -iv

9?oven i
re-

All orders filled *s ; a 
: •>

2?7
•>k? I ‘"'T\ ^U:- * J-P ..ii* 0K . . . „ _ . Men’s 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.

Blocked «by Barbed Wire. Triée.. ; .......................$6.50
“The opposing fronts stretched Men’s H-inch Bellows Tongue B^ots.l 

parallel from the sea to fhe strait, Price :T .. .. .. .'. .. .. $6.00 
and now there was little scope left Men’s fS-inch Bellows Tongue Boots

c PfiÇe .. .. ..
Men’s fo-in eli Bellows Tongue Boots 

Prilè.TT .. .. ;'t :'"A :iM6 Æv
Men’s .8*inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

; ' TP i*be
Men’s dîi-incli Ordinary {

Price .. .. .. .. ..

For Conscription
If It Is Required

kil ( | !fj
■>- x » * 01 ,1

rV
i-U- J/

for tactics which would bring fresh 
battalions against the lines of un
broken barbed wire. Siege warfare 
was soon bound to supersede man
oeuvre battles in the open.”

Divided The Line.
In preparation for this, the Brit

ish commander tells of. how he div
ided the front into four sections ; 
then describes the fitful i.ghting up 
to May 18, when the Turks made a 
most violent assault on the British 
positions with forces estimated at 

-30,00d under command of the Ger-

Paris, Sept. 22.“We do not want a 
premature, but a complete and last
ing peace1,” said John Hodge, a mem- 
j>çr of the British Parliament, in an

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL'

r *See that-it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

i
,f

Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.Tongue Boots address last night at a meeting of 
French Socialists. “We do not want j 
conquests, but the liberation of all 
oppressed peoples.

wwmmHwo ■ rm■ iWAT .?>■
i >i.> t ... >j<* hwji.ww ■" uI Waterproof .Boots 

.. $4.60
8-ineh Waterproof Boots “We are anxious to beat Germany,” j 

ïPriee .. .. /. .. . .. $8.60 declared Mr. Hodge, “by voluntary
Boys’ . 7-ineh Ordinary Wtrprf. Boots service, but if the government says • 

Wee ....... t jj- j -ÆV- S8«40; we have had the last man by the vpl-
All 'Kaml- P^ml and i^ptary system and must now have

,.$$36 ^ctîa. conscription, then I say we’ll have it.”

The meeting was the first of a ser-

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Boys’ 10-inch 
Price ...7% •^-*1Limited Nichollc. Inkpen & Chafe747

Mills at C^jqwiick and Branjdoh Boys’

*! *
-f- X\ Limited.

WÂTER STREET - - 315

Agents tor tingars Laundry & Dye Works

J À- % , i
.
4

iii' —

s man Field Marshal von Sanders him 
self. But the British held firm, leav 

■ I ing upwards of 3,000 Turks deac
■^**-*“' trénehes, Ms

;ma ies organized to explain to the French 
workers what England is doing in the 
War,

■
. 9

■mTlie Home of Good Shoes.
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Campaign Opens 
in St John’s

l'-rP***™* 'Il!!! t*********1A Distinguished 
$ OUR THEATRES t\
•f A
❖•MHM-*****4“H“fr**********iM‘

ROSSLEY’S EAST END 
For the latter part of this week 

at the earnest request of a number of
The Board 0f Trade Rooms werejpatrons and to enable ati to see the 

filled with an enthusastic assemblage !great ^lm’ tbe Great Sarah Bern- guest, and will work in co-operation
last night, all the men present being bardt drama, Camille will be con- with a "Committee, whose member-

.n i tinned and as it must be withdrawn ship includes Lady Horwood, Mrs.
Newfoundland. The occasion was the 'in order make room for another of John Browning, Mrs. John Harvey, A boy, resident of Water Street
opening of the campaign in St. John’s, world s greatest photo plays, all Mrs. Gosling and Mrs. W. C. Job. She ' West, was removed to Hospital yes-
and the gathering was not alone large j jho are desirous of seeing the divine js an “Apostle of Health,” and whe- terday ill of typhoid fever.
it was zealous ànd representative. In!..irab s^lould make a point of vis- ther intentionally or coincidentally, ____ q____
the assembly Vere Revs. Uphill, iiting Rossleys no^- In addition to iier visit will come as a fitting clmax Venus and Velvet pendis will 
Whitemarsh, Pike and Hemmeon. Mr. tbe above there will be other films to the very successful health talks '
H. E. Cowan presided and in his op- of a|mos* equal attraction and of ab- ancj teaching of Mrs. McIntyre and
ening remarks, after referring to the sorhin& interest. Also a complete mîss Hall, 
passing of the bill in the Legislature cliai?ge of musical Programme. Ian | 
for a plebiscite gave a resume of the i McKenzie introduce all new
work done sinfce for the movement. 'songs ai^d stories. Miss Rix Guerin;
He dwelt on the necessity of con-;W*^ delight the audience with new,geons. She is a worker of the type 
certed effort in the outports, for |S°ugs and ballads, and Mr. William ^hat never tires. . In early years she 
which circulars had been issued and aIlace’ tlle favourite violinist will i fought incipient tuberculosis, and is 
on account of which most gratifying disc°urse new pieces. The competition j stin frail, but she fought successfully, 
responses as to probilization of forces lon Friday Promises to be the greatest, To-day, as a platform speaker, she 
and the work being done in the nigllt of fun ever celebrated at Ros- : gives proof that what she preaches 
cause were received. He spoke of sle> s alld that is saying a great deal, j she has practised. How to live 
the fine work bjeing on all sides, will- !Patrons should note the date care- j healthier and happier lives in her

^uRy' ! theme, though it is dealt with in ma-

t LOCAL ITEMS !
Sad Drowning

Accident Monday
j“H«************ ****4*******
I SHIPPING !
* ♦$>

In Days Gone By !J
LecturerI *****

SEPTEMBER 30th.
Tlie merchants of Bristol, who had 

been in Newfoundland, were allowed 
this day £20 by the British King 
1502.

i ■
■ By the Florizel this forenoon, Dr. 

i Geisel, of Battle Creek arrived on 
a brief visit to Newfoundland. She is 
accompanied by her secretary. Di. 
Carolyne Geisel comes as an invited

i Mr. Hutchings, K.C: had the follow
ing despatch to-day from Magistrate 
Squarry at Rose Blanche:—

“Robert Strickland, of Garia, aged 
50, a married fisherman, was drown
ed at this place on the afternoon of 
the 27th inst. He left home alone to 
go up the Bay' for wood, when not 
returning at the usual hour, his 
friends became alarmed, and a search 
was instituted. About half a mile 
from his home, Stricklandi’s boat 
was found broadside on the beach 
with some wood, hut no water in her. 
His axe and guernsey were in the 
boat, and notwithstanding a diligent 
search, the body had not been recov
ered up to noon yesterday.

Deceased leaves a widow and four 
children in destitute circumstances.

;

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap!2,tf

The Fogota left Musgrave at 
8.35 last night.

Pi
eral!

? ernoon The schr. Dorothy Baird left Per
nambuco for this port Saturday in 
ballast.

captu
of tillToronto (noon)—Moderate to 

fresh N.W. and W. winds; fine to
day and on Friday.

U. S. steamer Arctic here after 
vey of ocean led between this 
and Valentia, Ireland, preparatory to 
laying Atlantic Cable, 1856.

Hon C. F. Bennett’s anti-Orange let
ter published, 1873.

Sacred vessels stolen from R. ('. 
Cathedral, (they were afterwards re
turned) by a man named Dood, i860. 
Governor Glover died in London, 1885* 

James Roper presented T. A. Soci
ety with a handsome clock, 1898.

sur-
port

ardent advocates of Prohibition have
point
defer

00
The Helen Steward sailed yester

day for Bahia with 3680 qtls cod, 
shipped by G. M. Barr.

Pao
The S.S. Senlac arrived here this 

morning after a fairly good run from
Beuv
mine
trencgive you satisfaction.—ap!2,tf! Charlottetown, Summerside and Syd

ney.o InShe. brought a full cargo ofTuesday’s west bound express 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7 

Yesterday’s left 
Glenwood at 8.05 this a.m.

produce &c. grouj 
mord 
190 i 
road 
3i ay J 
liavc 
a coj 
in r 
de lj 
tapk 
t>amJ 
The

Dr. Geisel is prominent in her pro- 
| fession, and ranks among the fore- 
i most of America’s physicians and sur-

■o0to-day.a.m.- Storm SweepsBy the Earl of Devon we learn that 
large numbers of schooners 
turning from the Labrador 
fished, some having secured only 20 
to 30 qtls.

Whole Shoreare re-O
poorlyYesterday the fishermen of 

Portugal Cove had quite a spurt 
of fish and in trawls took from 2 
to 5 qtls.

♦

Our Volunteers Mr Joshua Burt, of Whiteway's, 
who was down the past 8 days shoot, 
ing says that the storm of Monday did 
widespread damage at Old Perlican. 
and right along the shore from Island 
Cove to Blackhead. Mr. Ball, of Cap
lin Cove had his motor boat and en
gine included, smashed in pieces by 
the sea and thereby loses $300.

o—
Lieut. Keegan put the men through The schrs. “Lizzie Grey,” “Intre- 

drill yesterday afternoon on the Par- pid,” “Pearl” and “Plain Dealer,” ar- 
ade Ground. The number now enlist- rived at Catalina from Labrador 
ed is 2346, the following

------- o--------
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—a p 12,t f yes-
enrolling terday with 300, 350, 120 and 120 qtls. 

respectively
ing help being accorded everywhere, 
and to demonstrate the evils of drfiik 
which the local papers

Clyesterday:
Harvey R. Butler, St. John’s. 
Andrew N. Goobic, St. John’s. 
Edward Neil, St. John’s.
Edward Coleman, St. John’s.
Albert Noftall, St. John’s.
R. McKenzie Follett, Western Bay, 

C. B.

■€> 0ny ways, all full of interest, fresh,
Lecture To-night Passengers in by the express 

to-day say that large herds of 
caribou were seen near Howley 
and Millertown Junction yester
day.

GenaI
; breezy and appealing. What she has 
; accomplished may be gathered from

have been -O
At puThe S.S. Meigle which arrived 

at Humbermouth this morning 
ports the trip the most stormy 
experienced in two years. She 
had N.W. gales the whole time.

■ showing forth, he asked all to send
to them any matter bearing on the Dr. Carolyne Geisel who arrived to- the fact that in the course of a single 
question of their own compensation day by the S.S. Florizel will deliver year she travelled over 31,000 mileâ, 
dealing with tlie drink evil.

Bay de Verde the wind and sea swept 
everything away, fishing boats, stages 
and flakes and everything near the 
sea shore was washed

3ium
prev 
gunJ 
the 
on t 
ber

If] re-

I the opening lecture of a series at worked in 21 States, and in Canada, |
The Literary Committee will send Grenfell Hall at 8.30 this evening.! spoke in 117 cities, attended fourteen

items from the newspapers to the To-morrow afternoon at three o'clock conventions, delivered 402 lectures,
outports, and tlje Control and Finance and in the evening at 8.30 at the and threw in a mass of literary labor \
Committes, Mr. Cowan

i
1® andaway

thousands of dollars worth of dam
age was done.

Island Cove was completely cleaned 
out, boats, stages and flakes going 
and at Small Point it was the 
Mr. Burt counted fifteen boats bottom 
up and smashed and as many more 
were sunk.

O-
l! :! The Volunteers, numbering 250, 

had a route march to-day with 
rifles and full kit. They 
much admired passing up Water 
Street to Waterford Valley.

------- o——
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—apl2,tf

■ ' •& •»M

What They Say
Of Doctor Geisel

■ Alex. King. Western Bay, C. B.; §v-
m wereadded, had Casino there will be lectures on topics during her spare moments ; though ; 

been generously supported. He ad- relating to health and general better- Just when these moments occur, her 
vocated the holding of a mass meet- nient of humanity, 
ing for which two public halls would
be required, apd stated that rooms ly free, and it is to be hoped that her powers as a speaker, 
had been opened in the Smallwood ; °ur citizens will attend with that neapolis Journal says: "
Building, Duckworth St., where

DeRan Short Of Coal same.ti friends find it difficult to explain. Just 
These discourses are entire- one newspaper clipping will sum up

The Min-

I know Dr. Geisel to be earnest 
and able in her work—fair and 
unprejudiced; in all times and 
places working for the betterment 
of the human race morally and 
physically.—Rev. A. Burke, St. 
Philips Roman Catholic Church, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

She is, in my judgment, the 
greatest woman on the American 
platform to-day. I recommend 
her unreservedly, and you may 
do the same without fear that she 
will fail to justify you in 
instance.—J. Frank Hanly, Form
er Governor of State of Indiana.

The Irma Bently which arrived 
here from Preston yesterday had 
such a long and stormy voyage out 
that she ran short of food supplies 

I for the crew. She is bound to Lis- 
comb, N.S., and is a fine vessel of 
393 tons, and Capt. .Otterson deter
mined to run to this port for sup
plies. She is a handsome model with 
very graceful lines and her agents 
are A. S. Rendell & Co.

“It is impos-
a | eagerness with which they went to sible to make cold type convey any j

Hall, adequate idea of the thrilling interest j Yesterday evening Sergeant Bryne 
Ma- and close attention with which she P^aced under arrest a young

resident of the West End who

Large trees were uprooted at West
ern Bay and the limbes which were 
broken off were driven high in the 
air.

L(
O Com

liea^
thro
men

and î bear Mrs. McIntyre and Misscompetent staff) w7as engaged 
would answer question as to the Pro- who lectured on similar topics, 
hibition Act ant give any information y°r Gosling will take thç 
required. The

I man a 
hasat held her audiençe,” whilst others em

phasize the total absence of the stere- !iately shown signs of dementia. He
will be examined by a doctor to-day 
to determine his mental condition.

chair For seven days the fishermen could 
not board their schooners, so high 
was the sea and Mr. Burt says that 
he and Mr. Frond, who was wish him 
could not venture out, owing to the 
wind. They were shooting , but got 
very few birds.

following resolutions this evening’s meeting. cd
were passed unanimously:a i optyped, and the charm of variety and

Large Schr. Disabled |vivacity which runs throu^h her
! dreses like a sparkling brook through I 
a rich pasture land.

j Her first meeting will be held to- i runninS in the harbor to and from the
South Side is now laid up to get a

Pari
tion
ship
was

o i—That a St. John's City Commit
tee be formed. Prop, by Mr. R. Cal
lahan. Seconded by Mr. T* Winter j
and supported by Mr. Soper. ) formed by wire to-day that the sch.

2,-g-That all persons present be ; “Grace Darling,” of Quebec, 100 tons 
members of this committee and all j burden, from Glace Bay for Montreal, 
voters of St. John’s City desirous of 
joining the committee, be added. Prop, 
by Mr. R. Callahan.

It .Im 0M The motor ferry which had beenMr. H. W. Lcmessurier was in-j o Tl]anyThe Devon Returnsnight in the Grenfell Hall, at 8.30 
o’clock, and will be presided over by sheathing of greenheart plank -^*so
Mr. Gosling, Chairman of the 'Muni- that she may be able to contend with

ice later.

,USU£
been
Com
ago

r o

Keeper of Disorderly 
House Imprisoned

The S. S. Earl of Devon arrived 
here from White Bay last night after 
experiencing a very stormy trip. The 
prevailing winds were mostly N. and 
N.E. with a very high sea and the 
ship had all she could do last week 
in making several of the harbors on 
her itinerary. She brought some fish, 
oil &c., and hei* passenger!; were 
Rev. Dr. Curtis and Captain Roberts, 
saloon ; and several steerage passen
gers.

in ballast, was driven before the big o
ci pal Board of Commissioners.I The Caught At Laststorm of Monday last end harbored

Seconded by j in Ship Hr.. P. B. The vessel is in a address wiH be on the lines of Health 
Rev. H. Uphill and supported by Mr.
S. Woods.

layil ——o-------
Don’t forget to ask your grocer!< and Humanity. We arc informed that 

the Casino has been engaged, and about La France & Satina Tablets.
suptiLast night an old woman, a keeper 

of a disorderly house in the West End 
and known herself to be of a disor
derly character, was arrested by tlie 
police. When brought before Judge 
Morris to-day she had nothing to say 
for herself and was sent down for 
60 days.

disabled condition.*

A few days ago women reported 
that a man prowled around the 
South Side with a

Ü on■m
11 3-—That a Nominating Committee 

of seven be appointed to nominate of
ficers as followjs:—A Chairman ; 1st.
and 2nd Vice-Cljairmen and Secretary, j Coca Gum. If you are a spectator,
Prop, by Mr. v. Simms, seconded)it will add to your interest, and if 
by Mr. Geo. Cojighian. lyou are a player it will help you to

The Chairman and Mr. W. J. Ellis j play a better game.—aug30,l iw,tf 
were appointed (o nominate this com
mittee and selected Messrs. George ! A Chflllpntrp
Coughlan, Convenor; H N. Burt, Wal-1 m ® A A , In PnJ Col
ter ciouston, Hi Macpherson, wm. j. ! To the Outports 1 t0Ple In Bad State
Pike, Thos. PopO and Tho* Redmond. !
These will repojrt at a meeting on j (Editor th Guardian)
October 6th. during the retirement | Dear Sir,—The willingate S,un
of Mesrs Cowan and Ellis to nomin- recent date contained the following: jing lf a pollce sergcaiit was present 
ate the committee, at the request of ,“A visitor from ^t. John’s said, T do j Sald her crrand was to report the 
the Chairman, iirief addresses were not think from What I know and have dltion of a family living in Murphy’s 
given by Mr. Robinson and Rev. H. seen that there\will be any difficulty Square- The visitor to tbe station said 

Uphill. The addresses made in the in getting a tremendous vote for pro
course of the evening by the speakers | hibition in St. John’s, but the Public- 
to the various resolutions were all of ans are depending on the indifference 
of a stiering character showing that of the outports for their victory.”
St, . John’s is the

NWhen at the next baseball that Dr’ Geisel win deliver severai 
match, whether as spectator, plav- ;ad(lresses there. There is no admis- 
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca-1sion fee to this evening’s lecture, and

those who wish to avail of the

—ap!2,tf handkerchief
over his face and frightened 
men picking berries. He was at 
it again this morning but 
caught at 6.30

the
ing
had

< ------- o-------
A boy 12 years old of Water 

Street West, ill of typhoid, and 
boy of Cabot Street, suffering 
from diphtheria, were removed to 
hospital yesterday.

wo-
1 op

portunity of hearing a lecturer of 
such prominence, will do well to be 
early at the Hall, 

î gins at 8.30 o’clock.

1 a Tl|was
a.m. by officers 

Tobin and O’Neil and he was sent 
to the pen to-day for 2 months.

by
& CThe meeting' be-

■9-

<y o $150 Worth of Rifles 
And Amunitions Stolen

O Fe■»
Two outport men had a falling out 

on Water Street West last night and 
came to blows. They were giving 
each other what Paddy gave the drum 
when two officers intervened and es
corted the most pagnacious of 
pair to the station.

Schooner Ashore
Near Wesley ville

o Schoolmaster Arrested

A former schoolmaster named 
Stone, who was twice in the .asy
lum, was arrested by the police 
last night as being a loose and dis
orderly character. To-day he 
sent down to the pen, where he 
will be examined as to his sanity. 
If insane he will be again sent to 
the asylum.

-------------- n--------------
That the Russians are in retreat 

before the Germans, we are forced 
unwillingly to admit, but we take 
great pleasure in saying that in 
many homes hordes of Germs are 
in full retreat before White Rus
sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
good for both laundry and bath. 
The Cleveland Trading Company 
are agents.—aug31,1 iw,tf

Yesterday the discovery was ' made 
that some thief or thieves visited the 
armoury or store house on the Sont i 
Side near the rifle range and used for 
the keeping of rifles and munitions 
&c, and forcing the windows entered 
and stole rifles, ammunition and oth
er things to the value of between 
$150 and $200. The rifles are owned 
by the volunteers who go there. Who 
the thieves were is not known.

Last night a woman came to the 
Western Fire Station and after ask-

The Earl of Devon reports that a 
schooner owned in Heart’s Ease, T.B., 
went ashore on Monday’s storm near 
Wesleyville with 300 qtls fish on 
board on her way back from the La
brador fishery. Her crew barely got 
ashore with their lives. With the civ
il weather now- prevailing, it is hop
ed most of her cargo of cod will be 
salved. *

L(,the as B 
an a 
ests

con- waso
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
lent.” apl2,tf

in
that a woman residing in the square 
was living in a terrible state of 
squalor and privation. She alleged 
that the woman referred to is dan
gerously ill and her room and home 
are in an awful state. Her husband 
is a cripple and does not earn much, 
and according to the neighbor who

con6
to
cess
Gen
Secj
clar
sucl

o-
Mr. Editor, anyone who is followinggreatest suffers*

from the ourse of Drink, that those the situation closely knows that this 
who do not vot^ for Prohibition vote is an exact summary of conditions, 
against it; that

This evening the members of the 
Benevolent Irish Society will hold a 
smoker in their rooms, St. Patrick’s 
Hall. The members have the privel- 
ege of bringing their friends, and a 
varied and most entertaining 
gramme has been arranged. AmongsJ 
the performers will be Messrs. Hus- 
kins and Cairns, A. Cameron and T. 
H. O’Neil, and all who attend will 
spend a very enjoyable evening.

o-
4h|h|^h|i AAA

AUCTION !❖
t PERSONAL î Trehearty effort to gain And, sir, such conditions are both a 

the support of fill is needed, that all Challenge and a shame. If, when St. ported tlie case- something should be
done quickly for these

I people. We hear to-day that the po
lice and health authorities are acting 
in the case.

* * the/************************4“fr beerunfortunate sTORES returned from Local 
Defence Contingent, First 

Newfoundland Regiment, per S.S. 
“Fogota,” at the British Hall on 

to-morrow (Wednesday) 29th, at 
10.30 a.m., consisting of Pork. 
Beef, Jowls, Flour, Potatoes, 
Sugar, Oatmeal, Bread, Beans. 
Pease, a quantity of Canned 
Goods, Butter, Molasses, Lime 
Juice, Jams, Coffee and Tea, Kero
sene Oil, Gasoline and other sun
dries. Goods must be removed 
immediately after sale.

should make th 
details relating 
to be able to knswer clearly those 
who are in

John’s citizens, abstainers and 
abstainers alike, are rousing 
selves to destroy the saloons, Prohi- 

doublt, and that the golden bition is lost and the publicans win 
opportunity of once and for all ban- because of the indifference of the out- 
ishing liquor from our midst should ports, it will make us partners with A BcUTl BIOWII DoWIt 
be seized on Nov. 4th. the liquor traffic, and jointly respon-

names were ^placed sible for all its attendant crime, pau
perism, disease and misery.

T. Frampton, J. A. the bar of individual conscience, of 
d, L. Cullan, A. Hor- public opinion, of God Himself we 
liar, F. Walsh, W. shall stand convicted of a share in

its evils. î

emselves versed in 
(o the question

non-
them-

pro- Rev. Dr. Whalen of North River ar
rived here by last night’s train.

Tso as
pur
of,o-
foreRev. Dr. Curtis who had been on a 

trip North returned here by the Earl 
of Devon last night.

-o•o
he ]Lost Fine Horse
km

o neud
suet

The following 
on the City CommitteeW. J. Ellis, 
H. ,S. Ford, W.
Clarke, J. Billar 
wood, F. C. Wf 
Woodley, W. H. j

OI Mr. Steve Densmore, of Mt. Pearl, 
had a fine horse fall and break its 
leg by the Cross Roads to-day. 
was worth $200 and had to be shot to 
put it out of pain.

When the storm of Monday was at 
Before its highest a big barn owned by Mr. 

Arthur Ruby at Mount Pearl, 
blown down and demolished.

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble. 
—apl4,eod

Rev. Frank Ryan who was ordained 
recently in the Cathedral here has 
been appointed to St. Patrick’s Church 
and is now performing his priestly 
duties there.

Bri
Itwas

The R
roof .was the first part to go, and 
after blowing partly over came crash
ing down through the building, which

gel, W. O’Grady, T. a challenge to the outports! Shall we later was completely blown over.
P. T. Hickey, Revs, with craven hearts refuse the gauge fine new waggon and sleigh and a lot

H. L. Pike, UbhilJ, Hemmeon and of battle and allow them through1 our
Whitemarsh, Gordon F. Pike, Sidney indifference to succeed ; or shall we
Woods, F. R. Cjlark, W. J. Pike, W. by our ballots make clear to them
J. Milley, J. [Barnes, W. E. White, that we will neither be partners'of
Ches. Bowden,
Rabbitt, A. E. fcarle, R. English, W.
English, W. S. jMoore, George Best,
Jno. Bad cock, Wii

•f

-o
land, C. A. Crow- 

ther, R. Hoskln^, H. T. Russell, T. J. 
Redmond, S. I 
Walsh, T. Dun

The Florizel Here o

Seamen Delay ShipsThe attitude of the publicans means o !
Chief Justice Horwood and the 

Supreme Court on Circuit, who 
were north, returned here by the 
express to-day.

--------o--------
Mrs. Capt. Bennett and daugh

ter, who were here on a visit to 
friends, leave by the express this 
evening for Sydney.

-------o-------
Wm. Hussey of St. John’s, who 

received a bad strain lately and is 
very ill, was taken to hospital in 
thç ambulance to-day.

------- o-—
Mr. Hy. Saunders, the Reid Co. 

agent at Whitbourne, arrived here 
to-day by the express. He is not 
well but hopes with proper treat
ment in hçspital tg çomç rçund.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Auctioneer.

A T^ie S. S. Florizel, Capt. Martin, 

arrived here at 2 p.m. to-day, bringing 
a full freight and several passengers 
in saloon and steerage. She had 
fine trip from New York and Halifax 
but had a heavy sea on the run to 
/this port. She reports that the Stéph
ane had a terrible time of it in the 
gale of Monday last, but came through 
without mishap.

sept28,2i -The brigtns. “Lake Simcoe” and 
“Atilla” are to-day ready to go to 
Brazil, fish-laden, but four 
of the former and others of the latter 
have delayed them. The police are 
looking for the men, who are ashore 
enjoying themselves. This causes ex
pense to owners and much annoy
ance.

Pit of the best kind of farming utensils 
were smashed up and completely de
stroyed, and were it not that Mr. Ruby 
had removed two fine horses owned 
by him, a few hours before, these 
would, have been killed.

KusT OST—A Codtrap, in Fogo
-Lv District, 50 fathomi, 3 ropes 
on lead of trap; buoys and keg 
painted white with “G.A.Md.” cut 
in buoys; the property of GEO. A. 
MOULAND, Doting Cove. Finder 
kindly communicate with this of
fice.—Oct2,3i

seamen ona
at

\ mantheir infamy or passive servants of 
their will?

m. G. Currie, Gower
TThe loss

to him is a great one. In different 
parts of the Southern Shore boats

itheCIVIS.
(From the Bay Robert’s Guardian 

Sept. 22, 1915.)

RiveIf Whiteway, L. Nor-. 
. Parsons, W. Clous- BLu;man, W. Mews, 

ton, J. W. Merle 
C. U. Hendersod,

were lost and some stages and flakes 
blown down. join;oer, J. C. Puddester, 

J. W. Taylor, G. H. 
Morgan, H. Macpherson, S. J. Tucker, 
J. Coffey, Wm. So 
J, Moakler, T.
R Vokey, J. Wiolridge, R. W. Grant, 
Geo. J. Coughlan, Jno. Cochrane, H.

ilkinson, Thos J.

AIRDEATHRoller SkatingPope, Jno. Griffen, B. Spratt, Alpheus 
Barbour, Art Noonan, Ml. McDonald, 
W. H. Jones, W. J. Allan, J. E. But
ler, Wm. J. Myler, Josiah Marshall, 
M. J. Tobin. 1 *

The singing of the National Anthem 
closed the meeting.

♦ WANTED-A Storekeeper
W for the General Hospital;

fee
Everybody’s doin’ it 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2,5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,sod 4*âaÉSfe3ËMÉ

now. andper, Wm. Quinn, A. 
inter, L. Carter, G.

McCOUBREY—Died at Chicago,
111., Sept. 28th., John McCoubrey, son 
of John and Margaret Motty.

The roller skating rink now open 
in the Princes’ Rink is being largely 
patronized every night, 
grand music and ' is patrons enjoy 
themselves very much,

h thenon-resident. Apply (by letter 
only) not later then Friday. Octo
ber 1st. to the Board of Govern
ors. JOHN FENELON, Hon. Sec
retary, P.0, Box, 1187sep29,li
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